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BYE AND BYE .. 
BY OLLIl<~ GRAY. 

AU day the rain hail been falling 
On the gra::s and the withered·leaves, 

And the wind had been moaning and sobbing 
As a stricken mourner who grieves. 

When the gathering shadows told me 
That the day was.nearly done, 

There came a rift in the storm-clouds 
And I caught: a faint gleam of the SUllo 

As I watched it, the rays greW brighter, 
And the raindrops ceased to fall, 

While the glow of the autumn sunset 
Cast a halo overall. . , 
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from a "Catholic Catechism" approved by the 
Archbishop .of New York. .. 

Q. Can Protestants prove to Baptists that the baptism 
of infants is good and useful '[ 

A. No, they cannot; because, according to Protestant 
principles, such baptism is useless. 

Q. Why do'you say this? , 
A. One of the Protestant principles is that no human 

being can be justified except by.UJlaet of , faith in Jesus 
Ohrist; but no infant is capable of making this act of faith; 

,therefore, upon Protestant principles, the baptism of in-
fants is useless . 

Q. Can you draw the same conseque?2e'from any other 

. At . the traditional sit'e of Christ's baptism, tht, 
river is,SO feet broad and 9 feet de,ep.". 

John Wesley, on Rom. 6: 4, says: 

"Buried with him," alluding to the anci~nt manner of' 
.baptizing by immersion. 

Q,uota.tions similar to these can be taken from 
itie writings of ,Ou1vin,'Luther, Melancthon, Df'-'''''~ . 

W ette, Light£o~ot,BloOlllfield,Geikie, Coney
beare & Howson, Stanley, etc .. 

Apply, now, the scholarship test to the Sab-
bath question. . 

B~!~~fj~fn;n~eg~~~~~:d-S¥"':'4!;';;" .. -.. -.-.... _ ......... -......... , ....... , .............. " ....... , ... _ .... ,.-·_ .... ·11_· __ .. ___ -..:. .. ·_::·_·1-.... ·,·· .. e_ .. ~.: .. r, .. t!~~t. .. p.r~llCiple i~,tl1at nothing istg..schola.r,·.~and .. -rilembero£,· tlie.A.niericariGominit "' ... ". 
Almost fainting 'neath the burden, practiced which is not authorized by Scriptur,al example; t ]3'11 . . . 

buiit does not an-riea?' froni S(~dptu?'e, that eve?' o?'e 0'1'_ ee on 1 ) e reVlSl0n~ in a letter to the writer . The way seemed dark and drear; 'Y.L-' ~ " ~" 
When God sent, by one of his servants, fant 'Was eve?' baptized; therefore, Protestants should re- says: 

Words of hope and loving cheer. ject, on their own principle, infant baptism as an unscrip- I ha,'e no sympathy with the assumption that my OW11 
And I prayed, and trusted, and waited, t' I 
, Till at length he answered my prayer. ura usage. denomination has a monopoly of the Bible. I have always 
The burden was taken from me; Q. How do Baptists treat other Protestants'? considered the a\,gument of our Seventh-day Baptist 

'rhe way was once more fair. A. They boast that the Scripture is evidently for Bap' brethren peculiarly strong, and render the assumptiono 

And thus in his infinite wisdom 
God sends the sunshine and rain; 

And though into our lives may be falling 
The. shadows of sorrow and pain, 

Bye and bye the storm-clouds will vanish, 
AnQ the light of perfect love 

Will illumine each step of our pathway 
To the heavenly home above; 

Where sorrow never can enter, 
Wherq.there's never a cause to sigh; 

And all will be brightnes~ and beauty 
In that home, in the sweet bye and bye. 

TESTS' OF TRUTH. 
BY H. B. MAURER. 

tist practice--that other Protestants hold traditional doc- of certain Baptists, well nigh U7W1tSlteTClbie. 

trines, like the Catholic,B. Th e lVu/c/tm((.n (Baptist) says: 
Luther says: The Scriptures nowhere call the first day of the weeh: . 
It cannot be proveu from sacred Scripture that infant the Sabbath. . . . There is no Scriptural authorit~ 

baptism was instituted' by Christ, 'Or begun by the first for so doing, nor of course, any'Scrip,tural obligation. 
Christians after the apostles. The Protestant Episcopal Church ~ays: 

Neander says: The day is now changed from the seventh to the first 
From household baptising, infant baptism can by no day, . . . but as we lDeet with no Scr1ptw'al di?'ec, 

means be inferred ... , the whole fami]y of Stephanas tion for the change, we may conclude it was done by the 
consisted purely of adults. Not only its late appearance, authority of the church.-E:vplanation of Catechi.'l'rn. . 
but the lo'ng continued opposition to it, leads to the con· )V m. Smith says, after quoting the First-day 
elusion that it is not of apostolic origin. ... Tertul- passages: 
lian, towards the close of the second century, appears as Taken separately, perhaps, even altogether, these pas-

V. THE SCHOLARSHIP TES'l'. a zealous opposer.... I d '. sages seem scarce y a equate to prove that the dedica-
This is another test, ,determining which view . Dean Stanley (in the Ninele(~n,th Century) tion oithe week to the purposes above mentioned, was a 

of a controverted matter is. the true and accept-.. says; matter of apostolic instituti'on, or even of apostolic prac-
able one. Amongthe-adlierents to opposing sys- What is the justification of this almost universal de- tice.~Bibl~ Dictiona1'Y· 
terns respecting sl;l.cb a~matter, there will be nu- parture from the primitive UE~age? One, no doubt, was Lyma.n Abbott says in The Ch'r-is{ian Union 
merous scholars who, although admission and the superstitious feeling already mentioned, which re- of Ja?, 1882 
affiliation seem to militate, will yield much that garded baptism as a charm, indispensable to salvation" The current notion that Christ and his apostles, au-

and which insisted on imparting it to every human l?~in 
is vital to their opponents. Sucb concessions whO' could be touched with water, however unconscious=, I"-<1J.±VL tatively substituted the first day for the 'seventh, is 
never come from those who hold the truth. No absolutely without authority in the New Testament. 

.... 1 dd. h Prof. Lang~, of Jena, says: The M. E.·Theo. Compo (1865) says: 
Baptist scholar ever acknow e ge t e correct- Would the Protestant church fulfill and attain to its 
ness O'f l'nfont baptl'sm or sprl'nk'll'ng' nor a Sab' It is true, there is no positive command forinfantbap-

4' , , - destiny, the baptism of infants must of necessity be abol-
batarian the validity of Sunday observance. ,No~' ished. It ... stands in contradiction to the fundamen, tism, . .' . nor is there any for keeping holy the first 

day of the week . 
can this be attributed to bigotry, since Baptists tal doctrine of the re{ormers~" . It cannot,' from any point 

'. ancl, Sabbatarians quite generally have'become of view, be justified bv the Scriptures. Neander says: 
and remain what they are, from conviction result- To these concessions, from the highest no~- The festival of Sunday'. was always only a'human 
. f . II' t· d b'd' t' Baptist authorities, in favor of the Baptist vi.ew ordinance; . . .f~r from the early apostolic church; 

"]gn rom an lnte 1gen ·an un lase InyeS Iga- to transfer t,he law of the Sabbath to Sunday.-Rose's 
tion,and they understand their opponents' posi-. concerning the subjects, now add others from 7\T d lSD 

. . .n ean e?', ,p. u. 

tion as well as they do their own', neither can intol- the· same·_.~ou. rces concerning tlie·mode of bap- "B' h J T I IS op eremy ay or' says: 
erance be the cause, since Baptists ~~e ever ad- tism. The primitive Ohristiansdid all manner of work upon 
vocated religious liberty among Pedo-baptists, Dr. Dollinger (eminent Catholic theologian), the Lord's day, even in the times of persecution, when 
in a spirit that surely would prompt them to do says: they were the strictest observers of all the d~vine com. 
the lesser kindness of conceding whatever of The Baptists are, from the Protestant standpoint, un- mandments; but in this they knew there were none. 
truth t4ey saw among their opponents; as for the assailable, since for their demand of baptism by submer- Ooleman, another First-day writer and observ-
Sabbatarians, ti'ley have gone still further by sion, they have the clear Blble text, and the authority of er, writes: ' . 

< the church is regarded by neither party. . 
opposing legislation and othei' "methods that· No law or precept appears to have been given by Christ 

. might interfere with the rights and conscience Pruf.Charles Anthon, of 'Columbia College, or the apostles, either for the abrogation' of the Jewish 
of anyman. Hist<;>ry, schplarshipand Scripture says: Sabbath or the institution of the Lord's day, or the sub-

The primary' meaning of. the word is to dip or immerse; stitution of the first for the seventh day of the week.-
. wi~l not permit such concessions. and its secondary meanings, if it ever had any, aU refer, Ancient: Christianity . 

. On the other hand, hundreds of Pedo-baptist in some way. to the same leading idea .. Sprinkling is en~ The Watchman ~(Baptist) says :. 
schoiars have conced .. ed' the correctn. ess of the t' I .. t f th t' . 11'e you .. o e ques Ion. ... Th~ Scriptures...nowhere call the first day of the week. 
Bapti~t position c~ncerning . the Qrdinance~, a:r:td . "Prof.Mos~~L..St:nart,the ~mineritOorlgrega~ the Sab~at.h. '" .' TQ,ere .d no Scriptural authority 
riumero~~;."§'Un'qaYQPse:r;'Versacknowl~c1g~ ... '. tio~alist"c8ay's'::::~..: ' .. ' .", for so doing~ nor of course, any Scriptural obligation; 
the '~.'" 'theirviewB of. ",,,,1-'-. -·-'-·oBnliota,eehow·.it".is possible'for ~8IlY candid inan, The Protestant. Epispop~1.ChurQh·J;8ys: . 

.. '-qf("thase' who 'examines the subject, to ,deny that awstoiic.bap~ . '.' '.'YO .... "'y\\. .....>, .'. . . 
. . .,. " ',' '.. .. "', " T. he dayisn. oW\chu ..•. ;age .•.... dfrom.\th~:$e.· .V:~n .•. tbto:~ ... the .. fi.'r.'.s.t f'; :-':j 

ti .. s .... ".m ........... w ....... ·.as ... '-im .. ID. ....... e ..... r ... s. 1 .. '0 .... n .. :... ...... . '.. .... . . ....... " ........ '. ......... . ....... ' d . .'1-. . t'"';:' '.,' .'!;:""" ':.-' "t', '~tl:i '., '.' t' ":':"'Z' '·:d· .. ·· .. ~ . '. "' '-.. : ",.), ". . . ... . . '.. ay,. ..~ . 'Uu~.::wQ me~.I)Vl • n.o,."~np.~r.~>. t~(l~ 
, ··Dt.::()hnip;:,$cJl.l,'if(.·· in his" ·".~ljr6'righ ···~ible.. ~()n. for .the -(}hang~~::we'mJly',conQlude it ·~runi()n~·.hy·ili~ 
Lalld8;~':88Y~\.:·' .'. U.'. . .:,:: '-, ."-. .. . '. ·allt?oritY6fith~ ch,1l!Cb.::"':E~laftatioiiioIOutec4i8m ... ··· -

,---- -~ 
~----,- ~'. 
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. W m. Smjth, after quoting the first day pass- children. .. It is the'parent's province to teach children's love andrespect 'forreHgiousthings: 
ages, says : the child the relation between obedience and Rusk said that his mother made. him what he 

, "' .. , . 
. Taken separately, pe~:fhaps, ev~n altogether, these pass- 'reward, and disobedience and punishment~ wa~ by teaching him the 'Bible; and how often 

ageS seem scarcely ailequate to prove that the dedication'" -Praise the good. How many children. have ach- does the angel face of a Christian mother follow 
of the first day of the week to purposes above mentioned, inghearts because of neglect to notice th~ir the wayw:~rd son or daughter in the vicissitudes· 
was a matter of apostolic institution or even of apostolic I 'ld' hff" ttl f th . d th of life tilfthe chl'ld i;o. the sto. rm.. cries out, "0., practice.-Bible Die. c 11;_ IS . e 0: sop ease a er aU

ll 
moh.der

d
, __. 

" '. '. . .. . . ....... ,",.' whIle many.tImes tl,1_e'parent.has ~rue. yc 1 e God of my mother, save me!" Mothers and:fa-
Ja~.y~a~:S;bs:tt~ ;In the Cknsiutn Unwn, of the ch~l~ish mistakes'" .~hen notice' all- that thers should' live sothat their. memory would· 

, ,. y . pleases you, and let the chIldren know that you have a holy influence .over their children long 
The current notion that Christ and his apostles, au-

thoritativelysubstituted the first day for the seventh" are happy in t~eir devotion. On the other hand,. years after the grass . shall . have made their 
is absolutely without any authocity in: the New Testa- the experiencao£ .' centuries teaches that we graves green. 
ment. must,punish disobedience if we do not de~ire to Children, respect an,d bear with the old fogy-

Th.e M. E. Theo. Compo (1865) says: raise up candidates for disgrace and the gallows. ishness of father and mother, for the day will 
It is true, there is no positive.command for infant bap- Solomon's advice may be.old styled, but it cer-come when the' stillness from their tombs will 

tism, . . . nor is there any for keeping holy the first tainly wa's inspired, when he said, "He that b~ louder than their-'admonitions'in life. Long 
day of the' week. spareth the rod hateth his son, but he that lov- life is promised to those who honor-their parents. 

Neander says: . eth him ch~steneth him betimes." Many parents Their experience makes them wiser'tlian you, 
The festival of Sunday . . . was always only a let the cliildren train. them· in the way they and their love for you ought to be surety enough 

human ordinance; . . . far' from the early apostolic. should go, and pet and listen to the whims of that their advice WIll be for'your own good. Re-: 
church', to transfer the law of the Sabbath to Sunday. th ';1 d h·ld d t" I' t 'k t th ' e SpOI e c 1 ,an 00 a e wa e up 0 e spect their o.ld-fashioned ways' . and whims, the.y. 
-Rose's Neander, p. 186. f I f h h h tIl t aw u act t at t ey ave no on y os" .con- will lie down on the bed of death by and by, 'and· 
Bish~p .J,eremy, T.aylor, says: trol but the respect and love of the child. Pa- as you take them by the,h.andfor the last fare-

--_ ............ -.-................ ····· .. tli~~~J~~~~;;~~·~~;~·~~~-~;!:;~-:~~:::~~!;;:~..;~,~: .... ,~~~,!~~".!,~.~.~-~~~_~~~~;~.~.!~ .. _~_o.,~._.~._!~~~~!!-~ .. ~l~~-:~~~:~~. _.Y!..~n4_~yQp._~U!..14.~~ .. _l!!~.J.::!.,~yg.!l.: .. ~~9: .. ,.9:<?!l~".:n,:tore . for. 
"~:~~~eJ~:~ri~~t~~~v~~~~~~~,dM~oom_~en~~~IT~~rl~e~fu~~~~ll~~~U~~r~~~~-·n~~~.~~.~~~~~~Hhl~~-

., 
t' 

mandments; Qut in this they 7cne'Wth~~e·'\V~~eiloIl·e:--·--· .. ·:Isnunm:1Dlot-slIlted-tu-crbta"In",thedeslred"Tesults· each·otlier-tolieaven:-·-·T£-.. tlH5"-cli·H;]'-"kft·r:;"·=''''=7<·--~'''', .... __ ....... 

Coleman, another First-day writer and ~b- Orten we reward and punish 'in such a way as heaven first, let the parent be led by 
server, says: 

No law or precept appears to have been given by Christ 
or the apostles, either for the abrogation of the Jewish 
Sabbath or the institution of the Locti's-day, or the subc 
stitution of the first for the seventh day of the week.-
Ancient Ch1'istianity. 

Thus the Sabbatarian and the Baptist might 
·go on taking one big gun after another from the 
arsenals of the enemy to strengthen their own 
position. 

to do more harm than good. In rewards show child. Perhaps death came to the cradle and took 
no·partiality., Make no pretty coats for Joseph the darling babe, the jewel of your heart. Its mis
and thus array all the brothers against him. sion, though short, was to draw your attention 
Don't l,ove Esau for his venison, and thus stir from earth to heaven where death never comes. 
up Rebecca and Jacob to get your blessing by With its tiny fingers heaven's gates may be 
chicanery, and bring sorrow to your old age and opened. The shepherds often induce their 
bitter remorse to themselves. The saddest sheep to climb steep places to where the grass 
prayer in the Bible is Esau's, when he prays, is fresh and sweet, by going before them with 
"Father, bless even me," for there coulq. be no the lambs 'in their arms. So Christ often takes 
answer to it; and to-day many parents are stor- our precious babes to his home that we may fol
ing up just such wails to haunt their old age, by low them into the green fields of his love and 

. PARENT AND CHILD. being partial towards certain of their children. protection. • .. 
Again, parents can do no better than to heed BALTIMORE, Jan. 12, 1890. 

BY PROF. A. W. SULLIVAN. 
'- the injunction, "Provoke not your children to 

Mother, home, and heaven, the sweetest words 
in the English language, owe their beauty and 

wrath." Anger stirs up anger. He that punishes 
a child when mad does an irreparable damage 

Bweetness ti) the Christian religion. In heathen to the child, and wrong to. himself ... Let the 
countries the wife has always been the slave child know that you are sorry to punish him, but 

· whom the child was not taught to love or re do it for his good. Parents should never lie to 
spect. The birth of a girl was a disgrace tg her 

their children, promising and threatening and 
parents; but the advent of a son was heralded . 

never fulfilling. At first this only amuses the 
with delight. In some languages home simply child,. but soon it will lose all respect for such a 
means a house. "lil all the classics," says a di-. . parent. To attempt to rule children by such 
vine,-" there is no mention of the joys of child

systematic lying is worse than foolishness; it is 
hood for the very good reason that in ancient 

downright. q.riminality. 
times there was little joy in it." The Roman c~iJd 
was the State's child, and each and everyone . 'Again, see that the child has something to do. 

.' had.the right to COl"r~ct his neighbor's child as' Idleness. and ease make hot-house plants of 
" his own. The child was counted among the children; but toil and industry give fiber to 

household goods. Home life was nothing. To muscle and character to soul. The. sons and 
the Christian, home is the type of beaven,-the daughters who have blest mankind most were 
Father's home to which he looks with waiting those who had "to toil whil~ others slept." They 
joy. A good home is the outer court of .heaven. are the men and women of worth because of those 
There can be no true home without a child, for it early days of st:r:uggle. The parents who pinch 
is robbed of its fountain head, and priceless jewel themselves that they may have money te ~ducate 
-mother .. A son, ·the "little rascal " with his their 'Children in luxury and eas.e, are robbing 

.. dimples and noise, gives home its grandest prize; those children of the very thing that made them 
, so the darling daughter, with her tender ways, honored and great .. 
adds'more of the charm of heaven to the father It is' also the parents, duty to teach the child 
and motIier. . rh~t.hollse is empty indeed that the fear of God and obedience to his superiors. 

THE ADVANTAGES OF STEWARDSHIP OVER 
OWNERSHIp. 

BY THE REV. E. M. DUNN. 

The Scriptures teach, in various places, that 
a man should regard. himself as a steward of 
property entrusted to him, rather than as owner, 
yet few realize the ad van tages that would accrue 
to them if they were obedient tothe divine in
juncti~n. If one calJ. come to feel that his money 
and his business are not his, but God's, and that 
11e is only the steward or agent of God, then if 
he ~oes the best he knows how. at the time, in 
case of loss, he can better endure the loss, be
ca~se he can console himself with the thought 
that God can afford to lose that much of his 
own, if indeed the transfer from one to another 
be a loss to him at all~" . The bittern~ss of a 
pecuniary loss is oftentimes, not that we have 
not enough left, but that we are worth so much 
less than we had calculated, W'llereas upon the 
basis of stewardship, it is God, if anyone, who 
is impoverished· and he has enough left, if 
through your lack of foresight, some of the in-· 
vestments you have made for him have turned 
out badly. 

has not the joy and glee of youthful life. But too many parents give the instruction of And how do losses come? ,Generally by an 
S,incethe parent and child make home what their children, both temporal and spiritual, to anxiety 'to do more business thf;tn there ,is any 

it is, how importap.t that they should under- others who are not, and cannot be so interested need of o'l;ir doing, and by taking risks that are 
stand the relation they bear to each other. It is, in their welfare as the parents ought to, be. doubtful. That is not after tli~ pattern God· 
the 'duty of parents· to teach obedience~ God Religion is as well suited to youth as to old age. sets us .. ",H~moves 'slowly and surely. Five 
said of Abraham,·" I know that he will command "Train up a child in the way he should go," per cent and safe sec~rity would satisfy him, but 

· 'his household," so he gave .him a son,and through' et~., is not true; but" "train up a ,child [Revised. we want ten .and cisk the security, and oftentimes 
Abraham and his seed has the, 'earth been Version]in his way, [according to his,bent] and an hundred and':inorewh'en ther~ is notone 
blessed. The child that obeys a,nd respects the when he is old he will not depart from it," is ebance in five of, our g~tting.backtheprincipal. 

· earthJyparen~,.js more apt to honor-and rever- '-true and divine. Ifth~ natural-bent is bad it Ano~her, ad,vantagejnth.I~,idea()f,st.e~~.rdShip_ . 
::e]ice,the heavenly Father. ,If'we would have needs to be chang~~early. by God's 'grace so isthatiti>s~i?··"~~ch ,e8~~~r.to.J)e'·~o:ne~~"'f'\Ve . 
oi1r·childr~n· w8Ik·in-God's.w~s we . must .walk th~t:JtJ:te. traillin,g m~y 'b~ .a~cp~4!llg~0,!j~e hent realiz~that-:·',-w:~,~~ar.e .. d()iiig ... husiAe~s··,'fer'(:God. 

·ther~'ol1rselyeB;· '. We,sho~tld so live ,and com-of hisn~w nature,.' . .oultivate. the go,od,admon~ . Wlia£·~~o#~:cJi.t1irlit~than'lor:';tlie,8gent.:.'toS8y: " 
•. mandi8StdwiiIthe"~e8peCt andobedienoe'()fou, . ish the bad. Parents m8k~ or uiu1iake 'their "G6ddo~:~ot.,w~nthD.etodetr8ud;be·i$ii'eitller' 
--''': -,-' ' -' - - -- .," . -" . ; '. ' ' 



sO,PQor nor so avaricious that he wants'me t()add 
to' his store by my Ii ttletr.icks of· dishonesty." 

. If I take a coui:tterfeit bill through my ignor
ance or' carelessness, he will·'· not let me have it 

. to passoifupon some. o~e else; he burn~it, or 
locks it :up in his safe, telling-me "to befiiore 
careful in the 'ftiture." - Hekn~~)\v.s two wrongs 
cannot make a right. Regar.dyour money as your 
own and there 'is a gre~ttemptatiori for you to 
hide it from the assessor, or to loan it at usu-rious .. . 

rates, or to specnl!lte at too great a risk; but just 
feel that you are God's agent ancl the tempta.
tion to defraud for the purpose of enriching 
God, or to take dubious risks flees away; and' 
you' are saved. much anxiety:::--for it is a very 

--'pal'nful thing to be held by the tempter,hoverin 
in suspense over a temptation) even if you do not 
yield-and in case of a loss, God your employer 
takes all the responsibility, and the bitter pang 
thereto is naturally lessened: One reason Go¢! 
does not give· some people more property to 
handle for him than he does is because he knows 
they do not know how to manage what is en-

. cloud of globm and SO~'I;OW ·that months could 
not dissip"ate. 

Let us bring all that we have, and all tha,t we 
are; on the beginning of this New Year, and not 
'simply in word, but in fact, lay it~ upon the altar 
of 'fiod, and be thankful for any bitter experi
ences that may ha~e enabled us to do·this thing. 

) . 

.--.TOP]CAL AND SCHI'PTURAL ILLUSTRATIONS. 

--Happy Old Mel}. . 
I· met· him one day::on his way to .. the place 

where prayer was wont to b'e made.. He bad just 
passed that mile-stone of life labelled" Seventy;.. 
five years." His back was bent, his limbs trenl
bled beside his staff; 'his clothes were olel his 
voice husky, his bail' white, his eyes were dim 
and his face was furrowed. He hummed the lines 
of a £~mniar hymn; and his legs and cane carried 
him along. ,,'Aged:friend," said I, "why should 
an old man be so merry and cheerful?" "All 
are not," said he. "Well then, why should you: 
be merry? "'·'·~ecause I belong to the ,Lord."-

more she seemed to'wander. One day, after' hear ... 
ing a new.preacher, the ni~cecame. bounding 
into the room, and' said: 

, " Aunty, I ain't gwine to believe in a hell no 
more. Ef dar is any hell, I -jest wantti to know 
where dey gets' all de brimstone for dat place;· 
dat's zactly what I would like to know." 

"The old ~~n:tan fixed bel' eyes on her,' and 
with a tear on her cheek said: . .... , 

'" Ah, honey,. darlin', you look-o·ut. you don't, 
go ·dere,,,.ioi· you'll find dey takes dere own brim:-
stone with them.,~;;c;-Rev: 22 : 11; . 

. Profanity over Trffles. . -.c __ 

Two gentlemen having calledat-a'coffee-housc, 
di~ank together; when: ~~bout to part bothinsiste<T 
on.paying. Oue put a seven shilling piece 011 
the tabl~, and sw~re dreadfully that his friend 
shotlld be at no expense; the other Jocularly sah:, 
" That seven-shilling piece is a bad on~;" 011 

which he swore still more. The mast~r 'of tbl' 
house, hearing what passed, came forward, 
and said if they would allow him to exmine th(' 
money he would tel~· them w h~t~er or not i r-

od. Retu 

g.1ven, an. . . ... .. ... no t£' dl f ". Ih .... c-···a;{cC~carefuiness·--to···manage-wh·at··· .... ····""··········,,-······,,········ .. ·· .. ·····e·· .... n····_·· .. 1,-··'·:~···,r"··A ... ,. .. no·one;··my-·r-Ien·· .. y-ques loner, ... SaIc .... e~· .... ·j,·-;:;-;;:.:·:;:·;1····_.;;;:;:·;',;'!·:::-.;:-:I:-:;::-·:;]-·-.=-:.::·_·-i!':::C'1-1·-;o=.-:::.:=.::-................... _ ............ -_ ....... _ .. _ .. _ ...• , ............ _ .. - ........ , ..... , ............ - ...... -.-

and as he said more, his form straightened out in
trusted to him--;"he taketh away even that which 

to the stature of his younge,r days, and something 
he hath;" and when men persist in caning what . 

of inspiration set a beautiful.glg~:t:Ip. ,on his coun-
God has entrusted to them their own, God very -
often in great mercy, takes it from them to te:ri.a~ce. "Listen, please, to the truth from one 
drive them into a settled state of mind, that after who knows, then wing it round the world, and no 

man of over three-score and ten shall be founel 

"It chills my blood to hear the blest Supreme 
Rudely appeal'd to on each trifling theme. 
Maintain your rank; vulgarity despise; . 
rro swear is neither brave, polite, nor wise, 
You would not swear upon a bed of death: 
Reflect-your Maker now could stop your breath." 

Exod. 20: 7, Matt. f): Bil, il4. 
- .. - .. --- .. _- ---.- .. -------- ----all, God's children are only stewards of what he 

is pleased to entrust them with; and if the re- tp gainsay my words--the devil has no happy YOUR WORK. 

It f 1 b t b · . t tb' t t ~lci.·men." Psa. 103: 5, Isa. 40: 31. Wh G d hI' f Oh" su s 0 our osses . e 0 rlng us In 0 IS S a e en::1"O as not Hng more . or a rIstIal1 
of mind, we have great reason to feel .. grateful Adapting Truths to .Conditi~ns,. to do on earth, be will call him home. Unlesf; 
that. God has thus dealt with us. " The ~ev. Joh~ Jasp~r sald to ~IS audIence: 'a Christian is glad to. serve at any time, and ill 

!ou WIcked nIggers, If you ~lon t repent you any way he can, he may well question his adop-
Again-;-if a man really felt he was God's agent wIll g~, to a place whe:'e you .wIlI fr~eze, fl:;eze, tion. Our blessed Lord "went about doing 

operating for One whose resourses are so ample, freezE'. Some o~? saId to hl~ a£~~lward,. y~u good." Th.at is your mission. There is a place 
he would not pinch himself as he so often does, are not orthodox. He rephed, Wh:v, It WIll for you in the church, where you ought to be n 
and when. there is no need of his doing so, thus do no good to say to them, that they ';,111 go to power for g~od, and work for· you to do out ill 
depriving himself of the comforts and luxuries the hot place, for they don t fear he~t. the vineyard. Have you found your place r 
of life; he would say, " I am doing business for Sin and Peace. What is it? Are you doing your work? What 
the richest house in all the land, and my Em- If sin be in the heart, .is it? Looking at it in one'tlight, a year is . 

1 t t 'h 11 th t' ~ df 1 f The fairest sky is foul, and sad the summer weather, 
p oyer wan s me o ave a a IS e u 0 The eye no longer sees the lambs at play together, short; in another light it is long; oppor-
the best things that are to be had, for there is The dull ear cannot hear the birds that sing so sweetly, tunit.ies of service a1 ways lead one to ask 
no lack in the treasury of him in whose service Arid all the joy of God's good earth is gone completely, when he can be useflll, and how helpful in the 

If sin be in the heart. 
I 1 d " R' h ld ft b line of counsel, comfort and encouragement; to . 

;a.. am emp oye . lC men wou 0 en e a ' If·peace be in the heart, k h h b b· h d h 
b f d 'f h as w ose ome can e rIg tene ,w ose heart 

·great d~al less mis~rly arid etter e ,1 t ey . The wildest winter storm·is full of solemn beauty, made g'lad, and whose . life. inspired with holy 
felt thAt in their own right they had nothing, but The midnight lightning flash but shows the path of duty, 

Each living creature tells some new and joyous story, purpose. Christian, the church has a claim upon 
that all belonged to God. The very trees and stones all catch a ray of glory, you! You can aid your pastor in his arduous 

If peace be in the heart... and sometimes thankless toils. You can invite 
And so in many another way we could be The Support and Hope of Error. and bring to the house of God. You can look 

helped if we could really consider that we are "The time comes at last in the life of the man up the neglected. You can welcome the stran-
only stewards under God. How many persons, of commanding intellect, who grows old, with a gel'. You can care for uncared-for children. You 
. vexed with the burdens of life, and harassed by conscience hardened to the resistance of original can tenderly warn the indifferent, encour'age the 

desponding, strengthen the weak, and establish 
the remembrance of serious losses where they right impulses, when the outraged moral nature the wavering.' Possibly you have been. pressed 
hoped for at least moderate gains, ca!ry their turns and curses him with intellectual blindness,' with,care all this lastyear,and thus unable to serve 
burdens with them through the Sabbath, and until he proves falsehood anq. absurdity as earn- as you could wish. The question is, How much 
hito the-very house of God!·. Oonsider that the estlyasif·theyweretruth." "Nofanat- .have you gained in the rel;\l spirit of service? 

, h t When you can serve do you find· more pleasure 
proprietorship of all your business schemes is icism can approach that··of theman·w 0 star s in it? Are you growing quick to respond to 
vested in God, and you will hear him saying in out by devotion to what he wants to believe.· He the divine summons? God" counts and measures 
loving to_nes, as the Sabbath dra~s on,-' "Now ultimately belieyes it, and all. that it involves, our purposes rather than our accomplishings. 
lay aside all these anxieties and recollections of with a tenacity that onlydeiith can interrupt." His eye is on the heart. What has been your gain 
losses incurred, and rej<?ice in restful peace, and ." " He knew everything was perfect, sure of honest, thorough-going desire to be useful? 

. . . ld' d ld This is a gooa::time for taking inventory of spir-
I will abide the issues of all your mista.kes,and to"be right, and consequently cou an. wou. itual trade. The past cannot be changed; but 
all the·transactions you have.made'iumybehalf; learn nothing."-. New York P,ress on,Jefferson the past inspiration' should be gathered for fu-
~ .. ·w-ant my establishment closed upon the Sa;b- 'Davis., 2 Thess. 2: 11, 2 :rim. 4:: 4. ture work. How much gain in know~edge, pa-
bat~,'~-for, .remember,· your brai~s and heart '", ---A Cool Retreat. ,r tience, steadiness, giving and serving, this last 
area part of God's establishment for the con- In the'heat of mid-summ~~, a past~r in·tke year? What about-next year?--J. E. Twitch
summation 'of his will upon the earth. "W on- cou~try asked one oIhis_people why he did not ell; D. D. 
derfuLtrsnsformatioh" this!" you say,-· . "vision- come to the prayer-meeting:' And when the 
'aryl"· A. marvelous change; I admit; . bUJ.; what man gave the heat of the'. we a:the l' as the reason, 
the Bible teaches, and as for its being visionary, the minister said to him:" If you have found any 
it is ju~t what is· embodied .,itith'e . Scripture colder place than our prayer-meeting, I wish you 

THE one generic ~emptation of 011:1' natures is 
not to permit God to hsvehis way with us, to 
do with. us what he wills to do, to make us what 
he wills to make us.· . 

tea.ching' : concerning .~onsecration.There is wouldteU'me where it is:" ,.. . .. 
mttcli.'talk'·aIDongCHristiansabOutconsecraUon, ;.:'." I Retri,bution. . CHRISTIAN:80ngs. have O,ften· awakened re-
anc!";:;by:irtdi,¢fdulils;,w ho~ ~if,th:ey'weTa : to-:-)ose \~w.A. p09rneg~ow~maIi~h8d' a. niece, w ho ,~ore~YsPQ!l:~jve; tones in dulL souls, 8ndChri~tia:n.: tasti-
.'.~~()O(r6utfight/Wolilali(;'aWiik&':titghts!~fil8Uig;.tfied;thep()or soul. 'Thelmoie~lres~ruggled.tombnyhas convinced gainssyer,sof ·there~lityof 
to'.be~nlfdr~d~ a.hd<cbuld~'sit'· erive~opea' uiakeep 'this\villulohar"eUJ .. ,the' right, :Vyay, -the·personal'faith.inCbrif;lt. .. .~ ..... 

-.",., ,,' .. ,-' ,'. :,' .. :-.. -- -. .::.,-, .,. "~:~'~';:; ~. .'-' '-,~ ',,' . ", 
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. . ... . have been m8de'iri'bothch~rches> ·fheai-tiiY 'good;-fjttt'it"is-' ~nobJec~ "i~~s~ri:foi·ti;e p~fent .. "c 

q·/hppIONp. believe that it is just wh~ not only the L1nj,R- "A-Jewish man; callingfor'his child at supper· 
======; ============~J lren and Otselic brethren ,need,but j~~~ what all time. orie day,' wasg~~atly ,:aifected by' what he 

our people need. We have not_·done aU 'the . saw, saying that he 'hadno'ioeatllat the lad.ies 
religious work in the past four months that we ~ad provided such a beautiful home for his child, 
hoped to do, because of the terribly muddy,-bad, -and that. if he eVAr prayed for anybody it would 
roads;, no extra meetings ~ave heen held .. : We be ·for t'l1o~e ladies." . Three day-nurseries are . 
have been blessed physically, while manyhavA under one Board of <Managers, with Mr~. ~·.!~·R~····-"· 
been sIck, and· have been able to 'meet.~ every .BrowtJ, No. 46 Bible House, Chairman. For five 
appointnlentfor the R~st seventeen weeks, which cents a day, they take ca.re of these poor chil-

BRO.' J. T.DAVIS, for some time missionary 
pastor ~t Welton, Iowa, a~d vicinity, enters the 

'theological class at . Alfred Centre, and is to 
preach for the' little' church at Horriellsville. 

"He goes to his new field and work . with ~he' 
'cordial wishes of the J\iissionaryBoarc1 for his 
success and usefulness. 

.. ' 
FROM JOSHUA CLARKE. 

has required the traVel by carriage'of 624 mile~ .. dren, while the r.no~her is out at so~e empl<)y~ 
. Because of the earnest entreaties ofthe:...brethren mente . A young widow"entirely' dependent on; 
here, and our inability: to find some one to oc- her. own exertions for the support of h~rsel£ a~d 

, During the four months just passed I have cupy this field, we have decided to remain here six children, could not do it were there not some' 
been able to make full time, filling my appoint- till the forepart of March, when. we expect to place where she could leave her youngest 
ments in East Valley and Lanphere Valley Jeave. Can you. not help us ·in finding some while away from home. f, 

once in two weeks each, on Seventh-day evening one for this field? Praying that God, by his It was a pleasant sight to watch these poor 
on 'the Andover field, at Niles Hill, four miles Holy Spirit, will guide you and the Missionary children in their delight and enjoyment over the 
west of 'Vellsville, I have continued appoint;.. Board, I am your sister in the work. Christmas tree.' After performing some' calis. 
ments once in two weeks, and some of the time . T 

LINCKLAEN CENTRE, N .. Y. thenics, they recited and sang beautifully.' hen 
each 'night after Sabbath, Sunday·tt 11 A. M., ---.-- came the toys and candy. 'Thesearesce'neslong 

-and in the evening. \Vhile we have not thought CORRESPONDENCE. to be remembered ,by these children. Every do- . 
best to hold a series of meetlngs, we have seen _ .. ' OAK HILL, Bossier Parish,La. nation, however small, isthankfully.~eceived . 

. ,~ .. , a growing interest from t~e first, a large nllD?--b~r.- . r was calledto this parish to do s0IIl:e. work, G. B • 

.;.,-.. -=-.---. .:-:-.. ~ ... o·-ha·ve_·a&ked-·p·raye-rsr8-e-v"8i'al~have--·to .. tlfl:fr·"hOp&"~ln"· ·-ana·"rn··a~aay--of'·8o-"~a~er''''I·~''arrr~~C!:! rouli~-a" 
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Jeslli-'6a(~ Tiw-;-U-[)e(--recIaImea-ana- -.-;:--'---.-... ----.--.. -----~-". •... 1-.=========================--.. --......... . 
.... ~.~l:!~, ............. _.~9_._!? __ L.~fl::! .... J!y~...E3~P, .. __ ~~_<:L .... _._ ....... _.,_ .... _ ..... _. __ ... -slster-that-was.keeplng.-the-·Sabbath.-.... -.-I ... ~alled .. ·1··· ·· ............ ·· __ ........ ·· .... W .... = ... _ .......... -............... "'W" ... _ .... - ................................................... _ ........ . 
believers quickened and comforted. Yesterday I on her last Sabbath and she conversed with me Q'MAN'p O·RK. 
baptized three at Wellsville, who unit~d with th.e freely on the question. I find her to be verY' 

" WHEN I sand before the throne, 
Dressed in beauty not my own, 
When I see thee as thou art, 
Love thee with unsinning heart, 
Then, Lord, shall I fully know
N,ot till then-how much lowe." 

church, which. with two that united by e~perI- firm as to the Sabbath, also on all other doc
ence, makes five that have been added to Wells- trines. I also called on her yesterday, and an 
ville this four months. Durin~ the same time appointment was made for me to meet at her 
eleven have been added to Andover, four by house with several other persons to-day (the 
letter, four by restoration, and three by baptism. Sabbath); and we spent the day very pleasantly. 
And for the sixteen months. since I commenced I find .that most of them are Baptists. One old 
work upon this field 26 have been addEid to An- brother informed me that he was turned out of MISS SUSIE BURDICK reached Shanghai, Dec. 
dover and 18 to Wellsville, for which we give the Baptist Church about fifteen years ago for 18th, safe, cheerful and hopeful. 
the Lord all the praise .. There are others who being a heretic on the Sabbath question,and 
will come to Wellsville from .the Niles Hill field he has not connected himself with any other IT seems that Dr. Talmage's appeal to the 
in Christian baptism, and some will go else- church since, not knowing that there was any general public for $100,000 toward the expense 
where. people that kept the Sabbath, except the Jews, of building a new Tabernacle does not meet 

ALFR}<~D CENTRE, N. Y. until lately. I have written Bro. Shaw to come with general approval, even in his own denomi-
" ,----.-----.--- down here, as they are anxious for a church to nation. The appe~l brings to light certain sta-

FROM E. H. SOCWELL. be organized. They feel confident that there tistical history as touching his church which 
There was R while, since I last rep?rted, that will be eight or ten members. I feel that there might well raise a note of warning amongst 

our congregations decreased in nUlllhers, but is a chance here for some good.' I will close them, Mld all such. "The gifts of 'the Brooklyn 
they are increasing at present, and the religious by asking the prayers of all that are interested "'Fa-bernacle to various Boards of the church for 
interest seems about as In the past. During the in the cause of truth in the South-West. . We the past' four years have been as follows: Years,' 
year some of our members have removed from that are scattered here and there feel the cross ending April, 1886, $400; '1887, $137; 1888, $695; 
us, some of them permanently, oth~rs only tem- to be very heavy while under so much opposition. 1889, $914; total $2,146. Of this amount to 
porarily, and since we have not been reinforced Your brother in the Lord. . . Board of Church Extension, 1886, 000; 1887, 000; 
by church going people, we cannot expect our' B. F. GRANBERRY. 1888, $134; 1889, $134; total $268: During the 
congregations 00 increase rapidly. same years the churc~bas spent for church 

-'-C."". I have been hindered some in my pastoral " MISSION WORK FOR CHILDREN." purposes as follows: 1886, $26,789; 1887, $22,947; 
.. __ .. _.c . .Iabors by sickness in my family, but am now 0 If·· k h . t t d 1888, $24,688; 1889, $28,969; total $103,393." . 

able to renew it in a great measure. I have not ne p an 0 mISSIon wor. as In eres e us 
very much for the past few weeks. Our atten- -------viaited Grand Junction during the time em-· '. 
tion was . first called to it by Mrs. Harold B. THE Methodist women-F,oreign Missionary braced in this report, but 81m ar.ranging to visit ' 
Green, formerly Miss Hancy Rogers, who was Society-met! in twentieth annual session, at there and to hold meetings during the month. 
one of the teachers in the kindergarten d~part- Detroit, the meeting beginning October 23d, I feel very grateful to the Board for the aid 
mente This year, through the kindness of Mrs. and holding nine days. " The Finance Commitgranted this church, and my daily prayer is that 

I may be a faithful, efficient laborer. Green's friend, Miss VamVoorhes, we were in-· tee," so, says The Heathen Woman's Friend,. 
vited to attend the Christmas entertainment. "appropriated $20,000 more than at any previous I . report 4 mop.ths of labor, 20 sermons, 18 . 
Dr. Porter says: "Thereisno use in tryirigto re- session; yet when they reached over $247,000, prayer;;;meetings, and promiscuous visits. and ' 

calls. form the criminal classes of this city. You only and dared not go further,they stopped with the 

GARWIN, Iowa. 
waste your energy and money in such fruitless painful1act pressing on them that $100,000 more 
attempts." He has tried it for seventeen years, asked for they were compelled to deny." Prop
and lias· become thoroughly sa.tisfied He has erty'to the amount of $~.3,130 had been bought 

FROM MRS. PERlE R. BURDICK. great hopes fQ!. the ochildren, .if-: pto~rly cared in Mexico, Japan, China, and India, while ap-
.Our work for the past four months has con- for. Here is the proper place for Christian work. plication had been made to the cOJnmittee for 

sisted of thr~eVl'eel<P'preachings.ervices,tilIthe It wss this stat.e~ent of· the ~ whiO~ me 130,000. Over 19,000 subscribers to Heathen 
last thr.ee weeks,and the usual pastoral work to study the mISSIon work belng permH for Woman's Friend. A children's paper is to be 
with the addition of the introduction in both children. The children of poor people, crowded printed. About 2,250,300 pa.ges of lea:fi.ets have' 

. churches of the systematic plan of weekly con- in these beehive tenement houses, suffer lor want been printed' during the last year,and distribu
, ,tributions as arranged by the Tract and Mis- of proper care;: grow up in ignorance, and become ted gratuitously, and about212~800 pages printed 
. sio~ary So.cieties. " Like every new 'plan,itre- the candidates for criminals. . and sold. If we have made'thecount;correot, as 
quires much patient,: persevering labor to make -' One effectual' way of'·: . .'reaching this' class gleaningitfro~ their-printedminutes, these .. 
ita succ~~,~~" Whilewe.;have, notaccomplishecL th~ough.tpe.'day.;.nu~ery;;~' To see them here~women are' sJ1Pporting:109I1iissioharles'~·,l.tpon' 
altthat we">hope'd~fori nor all :that, ought .. to be, clean;- neat,. bright,. happy, on'~>--9ould ,·f()mJ..: ·the,foreigIifielc1,:J~~ey-::rerorl~th.~~~~p~a,ii~·,?f·:; .. 
yet~e are.certain 'that our labor in :-tliis . direction concepti~n of the .miserable.lionies ~m ' .. " '.' .... .' '.' . ' .. ~~ .tlluirJji~tihg.o;.~.A..~.c:fQr':~h~,spit1~:qt'(~!ie.:t 
has.~n'6f been i~ vain, for ~veral ~eekly pl~~~ .. ~hese·childrencame; It not ·()nly:does~the:cl1ila·thee·ti~g~·'!:>n~s_Yii,·s~fWli~.,.:m~tii1g:~Jl~;:·b~D2.i:' . 
," .. ' . .' .,' , " '. ,- ';: .', . ,::., ","'" .'" "':'-'-:,:"" ,-,<, ..... ....(E" ~.\.' .' .;~,,':';~;. c' <'!:':;''':::;'.' 
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'r€'velati~n,~rid'a' g~~:at .. bl~~~ing·.·tci. me.··· •. laid not 
kriowtha.t.str~rig~4 and sweetness could. be sp 
blessedly. cOlq,bined, .strength of cb aracter, of 

.. conviction, even of will, with such lovingness of 
. . I· . 

spirit and courtesy of ,manner." 
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JflpTO~ICAL~J3 I(jq~Al:lHICAL. 

HISTORY OF " OUR SABBATH VISITOR.'" . .. 
At the Annual Meeting of our Tract Society, 

held in connection with the fieneral Oonference 
at Little Genesee, N. ,Y., in ~880, it was voted 
tbat, in view of tpepl'essing needs or the .chil
dren of our denomination, and to 'secure the con-

, tinuance and permanency of qUI' Sabbath-school 
paper, we recommend to the . Tract Board '. t';~s., 
sume the responsibility of pul?lishiligthispaper 

. ": .. ·'····we'~kly:, . The Society pledged itself to sustain 
the Board in the undertaking.' Rereteilcewas 
made, no doubt, to the EJible SchoZaT, a monthly 
paper, which had, for the three previous years, 
been issued at Alfred Oentra,-·N. Y., for the ben.., 
efit of our Sabbath-schools. It· had been ltnder 
the m~nagement of an association of persons 
residing there, with Rev. O. D. Sherman as the 
editor._ "\. 

During the year following the T_ract. Board 

that. time W8~.' $5,734;'O();':~~dor;tliis '$1,9i9: off!'. ~tar, :~e·mindi~gt~~··~~ifd!e~.".~f'·th~~:·~~e . 
W'eFe paId . fromsubscripti~D.s;·· a~d :$3,814:78' WhI~h shpne so brIghtly. on the nIght 6f our 
from the income of the oil Hinds by Mr. Bliss. SavIour's birth .. The name of· the paper 'appears 
At the beginning of the third volume,Feb. '28~ on the parts of a wide ribbon, which is supported 
1884, the printing of the .paper was transferre.d on a neatly arranged frame-work; and in it are 

entwined the vines' and. the blossoms of the 
to' Alfred Centre, where it has' since peen done. beautiful passion-flower, suggesting the suffer
either in the 'PubliSliingHouse of the T_rp,ct ings and death of. Christ for the 'salvationof the' 
Society, or in a.n·'·offi.ce~·ecently· established by wo~~ld .. · . ..... ". . ._, ~ 
Mr. Bliss. . -.', . . Excep~ for the first : thlr~y:slx'numbers, the ., 

In the. :nex,t.'year, the General'Oonference ,same desIgn, has stood, almost always, at the top 
. of the first column of the second page. Besides 

leal'ned'4;hat (1) the fund remaining for the sup- giving :the title of the paper and the name of 
port of thepaperthen amounted to.a liUleover ~he e~itor,it p.re~ents a lovely gi~l's face, the 
$8,000; only the income of which could be used;. 1(oI:traIt6f Naine Hyde,a great favorite of 
(2) the indebtedness accruing since the publi- ?ne of its former editors.. The heading bear

Ing the words. "Sabbath-school Scribbles," 
c~tiol1, of the second volume \yas "something stands for the interesting little items of news' 
more than $6,000"; (3) and there is likely to received from the different schools. Until near 
be a yearly deficit of about $300 in the future, the middle of the. fourth volume was used a 
but this proved' ~fterwards to be about $700. At picture. entitled, "Thinking Cap," at the head or 
this tiIne the following most generous proposition a. serie~. of puzzling question~., .. acrostics, and de-

. ' SIgns .to-~e guessed .. ,rr~e ?oy's face in the pic-
was made by Mr. and .Mrs. Bliss, and was most ture, IndIcatIng that.he IS In a deep' study, was 
thankfully accepted by the Conference, with all by no means an attractive one. .·As long as. the 
the expressed conc1itiOlls: If the denomination Excel Bands of our Sabbath-schools were rep
will raise $600 towards iiaying the indebtedness

l 

resented by' articles, they had it neat heading for 

====~~~~E)~~~~~~~~~:~~r:t.~~ ... ~OIl:~1~le~~t!5m:·j·l,~;~:~jln~~f~~lIA'~'~;)~:l:--~:~~~;~ '~~~~'::1~~~ their column. . 
d 
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an among 0 .. er._ . s, se " I, 

sibility of publishing such a paper only semi- donors will publish it under the editorial:man- Babcock, of Plainfield, N. J., WI ss 
monthly or monthly. This plan was rejected, as agemellt of the Sabbath-school Board,paying Olarke, of the same place, as assistant. The latter, 
the demand for a weekly seemed quite universal. the entire expense b~yond the receipts fron.1· under the signature of Elsie, furnished a large 

subscriptions. And when they shall, for allY number of brief articles, not only for this vol-
As the work ()f conducting the paper belongs 1e- btl f b t Th d't reaSOll, cease to publish it, they' will place, in ume, u a ~o 01' su seq uen ones. ese e 1 ors 
gitimately to the Sabbath-Ech601 Boatd of the enlisted contributions from several writers, who 
General Conference, the Tract Board endeavored the hands of the Seventh-day Baptist Memorial have since also supplied valuable matter, Among 
to make arrangements with them to edit ,and clis- Fund Board, a fund \\Thich, invested at six per these is Ida Fairfield, whose gems of poetry have 
tribute this sheet. The members of the former cent interest, will be sufficient to support the never failed to interest the readers of the paper. 

paper at the san1e rate of cost, as £01' the year Others may be mentioned, as Mrs. Mary H. 
Board were, at the time, located at. Plainfield, N J., MRS S G' Id P . F't R d 1 h preceding its transfer to other hands; provided oore, eVe . . rlSWO , . erle 1 Z . an 0 p , 
and in the vicinity; and they decided thai they and some whose identity is hidden behini such 
could not engage in the enterprise 1Jnless the pa- that the amount shall not exceed $10,000; and names as Alice, Tina, and Grandpa. In number' 
per was issued, not from Alfred Centre, but from provided further that· the subscription list shall seventeen of the first volume appears the first 
New York Oity, where they could have''lmmedi- not be decreased, but be' increased,--if possible, explanation of the Sabbatb-scbool lessons for 

from the.present nUlllber of 1,740 to 2,000 names. the children; a work which has been continued 
ate and entire supervision of its "chal'acter, make- . . 1 11th' The Conference recommended that the inde bt- ever SInce In near y a e Issues. 
up, and printing." The Tract Board further At th b .. f th dIM· edness of $600 sho.<uld be liquidated by contri- 'e eglnnlng 0 e secon vo ume, ISS 
hesitated to assume the responsibility placed Flora A. Randolph was employed as editor, and 

tl £ tl th t tl b bl butiolls from the churches and Sabbath-schools. she remal·n.ed I'n thl'S POSI'tI'OIl untI'l the publl'ca-upon lem, or 1e reason a le pro' a e 
subscriptions of t.he paper" would not liquidate, This was accomplished to the amountof$456 27 tion'of the thirty-second number of the fourth 
by 8e,7eral hundred dollars, the expenses which the same year, and the balance by 1887. It volume, when she retired to pursue her studies 

seems that the property on. which the royalty in a college course .. Under her direction, the 
they would incur; and they did not think it best t' d t th h' 1 t d d h' h existed was conveyed in 1882 by :1\1:1'. and Mrs. paper was sus alne a e 19l S an ar w IC 

.... to draw from the receipts for general purposes it had previously reached. Articles signed by 
any funds to meet such a deficit. Bliss to the Memorial Fund Board. In view of new names are occasionally found, such as Mrs. 

S th h 1 
. f . t' ] 1 this, the Conference at the session of 1885 l'ClC- M. E. H. Everett, Mary A. Lewis, Mrs. Dilla V. 

o e woe questIOn 0 s artlng a weec y ommended that this property should be reas- P. Cottrell, Mrs. R. H. 'Vhitford and Miss Belle 
Sabbath-school paper was left for the Tract So- signed to th81ll by the Board, and the income Oviatt. The paper was improved by brief ac
ciety or the General Conference, at its next ses- from it be devoted, as before, to the purpose counts of famous authors, like some American 
sion, to consider again, and determine upon any mentioned in the ·foregoing proposition. This poets. Descriptions of trips to the Pacific coast 
definite action in the future. At j;his nleeting action was effected by the Board in 1888. The by different routes were admitted. Tne'>selec-

th
' d ttl' t t Tract Society approved, I'n the mal'Il, of the tions, as well as the original matter, exliibited a no lng was one, excep 0 IS en 0 a prop- h' . A' . if course herein taken. c armIng varlety; VIgorous e ort was made 

osition from Edwin S. Bliss ancI his wife, or - t . t t th 1 'ld . f . .. Ou?' Sabbcdh Vis£tor is a four-paged sheet, 0 In eres e c 11. ren In· ormlng. mISSIon 
Alfred Centre, for them to giye the denomina- 10x14 inches in size, issued weekly, printed on bands. .,,' 
tion the royalty on forty acres or oil lands, in superiol' paper, showing excellent press. work In October, 1885, the editorial supervision 
Richburg, N. Y., to aid in sllstaining snch a pa- and containing usually two well-executed illus- of the. Visitor passed into the hands of Mrs. 
"per.. An agreement was specially made that trations in each number, besides the headings L. T. Stanton, a sister of the late Rev. Geo. 

of the first page, and of one or more columns E~ Tonllinson, of precio]ls memory. She has . 
they should pay from the avaHs of this royalty, elsewhere. The terms for a single copy per continued in this service to the present .time. 
all expenses above the subscriptions received for year, payable in advance, are sixty cents; For nearly a year she was assisted by Miss Anna 
the publication of the work, for the first two years. and for ten copies and upwards, fifty cents. S. Davis, of S:!:tiloh, N. J. More frequently since 
,This munificent donation which, in 1884, amount- The suqscriptions some years have reached, ac- have been inserted articles on historical subjects, 
ed in all to $11,531 69, and the unexampled in- cording to the l'eports of tbe Sabbath-school interesting descriptions taken from natural 
"terest shown by th~!?e persons in supplying our Board, over two thousand. . We understand history, narrations of visits to celebrated places, 

- tbatthose at present are leEls than 1,740, und brief biographies of great men and women, and 
Sabbath-schools with ri, paper~-f the highest ther~£ore, one of the conditions on ,\,'l1ich the ,suggestive.anecdotes~ which are sometimes quite 
grade, led the Sabbath-school Board to under- paper is published under existing arrangements humorous. Mrs. S.S. n. Socwell appears now 
take the editorial charge' of the v'r~'sitor, and the IS not fulfilled· on the part of the de- as an occasional contributor of choice poems. 
Tract Board to assume the publication of it. An nomination. The. question might be asked, Mrs. A. N. Daland supplies same stories.' Some~ 

how far the neglect to maintain the required t.imes a'lettet from our workers in China finds . 
editor, with an assistant was appointed, anel the subscription list would liberate, in a' legal way, its way into the columns .. Excellent. judgment. 
printing of it was done in New York, until such the donors of the property set apart to support is d~played by the editor· in m,aking cuttings 
time a~ the Pu1;?lishing,House of: the ~ract So- the paper from adhering to their final proposi- from other journals.' . 
~iety could s~~;e suitable facilitiesfoI~the pres's tion. The eighth v01uIl?-e will be completed by A testimony of the ability with' which the 
worl,r. Und~r_thesearr~ents the first num- the first of March next, and l;>y that time four Visitor has been managed from thestart'is pre
berofthis choice and beautifUi)a.per appeared hundred and~ixteen numbers. will have been sented in the numerouS selections of material 

issued. " copied from its pages to' e:rlrich. the 'colunins of 
. under,d~t~_Qf_;M.atch 2, 1882. Thesa~e heading for the first page has_ been si1nilar .. publications. in this COU:rltry: ~o. one. 

Until the close' of the Aecond volume, this used from the beginning. It wa~ .. designea:-by-can study the' numetousillustrationsor pictul'es 
. sh~tWIJS.~rinted in New ·.-York, and .. the~"Ilb- a brother ,0£ Frank Beard, the celebl'ateq. artist. adotningaJltlie' numbers"of th~paper; without·· 

'.. ";'~ti; .......... '. . dt Alfi.>dOt h' Inthe.ceri.ter it represents .a .'cheru1),.~sweet ... · being'sl'lrprisetr"a,t:their'artistic,ex:cellence>and: 
. SCrl'. "Q:ns'w:ere' re~elvea .•.... ' e.:" en re,w . ert} f8;ced: cbi,lq,:"withJ;wings'andraven Tocks;of;hllir~ 'pleasing-' \18.ci.etYt·.~J8nd·'i w:ithout;:feel~g;., greatly". 
tli~;,diifel"erit: ;ilnmoors,ol ,itwer~' ma.iledeach 8I1tl.hol~lng" out·a~-wide~le.~f ·':boo~,;·;the.sacred: . in,s.truQt~d(bythe,jI,lf(jFm8~i9J,l,!~~Q~~;t~~Y..,Jll!ti :. 
w~k.;y~rthe:tota~C()st'()f~he.unde.~king up to ·Scrlptllres .. A~0\lndthe,c.hlJd'8~~e the.fi.v.e .. rlLYs , P~~ti" '. . . . ..-. . .. , ",;' 
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. . allddriftedbacktowards its original status; that the matter. They cannot prove their point from Soript;. 
Ronie . may' 'w ... ell take.'· l,·t. up. 81:1. he'.r'owh 8ga. in. ure;therefore, if sincere, they must acknowledge, that 

p they draw their observance of the Sunday from tradition, 
But most· potent of all reasons is the fact that· and are therefore weekly contradicting themselves. . . 
those who are seeking to enlarge ,the scope and . Yours very sincerely~ .' .' . . . . M. A. REARDON. 

" , '. 

ROMAN'C~TflOLICS AND SUNDAY LEGISLATION. 
The union of'Protestants and Roman Catho

, 'lies fo'rthe advancement of SUnday legislation, 
is one of the' most significant signs of the' times. 

. In the fiel4· of " Sabbath Reform," cer.tain Pro
't~stants have'been inviting t~e . help of the 
Catholics~ for several years. True to their faith 
and polity, the Catholics waited for orders from 

po. wer of Sunday laws, and other forms of relig' -.' F .. ,,;:'" "".. . . rom the standpoint of the Catholic, this < is 
ious legislation in the p nited States, have been logical ;.starting with his premises~~ it ~is:-invul-
inviting aid from Roman Catholics for several nerabh3. From the standpoint of t,he Puritan 
years. '. Witness the' fo1lowliig : Sunday, or even the" Anglo-American Sabbath," 

. The·Rev. S.F. Scovel, ht.:the Ohristian Siates- of which we so ·.often hear, it is l~uinous. It. 
man (.organ of th~ N ationalReform Association) sh.ows clea'rly what sort of h~lp Rome will give 
of August 31, 1884, in referring to the in£ere~t the Sunday~ One of the papers read before the 
shown by religious bodiesinupholding Sunday Catholic Congress was by J'udge Tolle, of.Cleve~ 
by . law says: land, . Ohio. ·The· Springfield (Ohio)' Daily 

'. the "Jle'ad of the;Church," before accepting the 
invitation. .. The order (a Fttle indirect but yet. 
effective), Game in 1885, in the Encyclical Letter 

This common.interest ought ·both to strengthen our G if l! N' 13 1889 'd £ h' determination to workand'our readiness to co-operate . ·(tze. e OL DV •. , ,sal o. t IS paper: 
oiLeo XIII. It reads as follows': ' 

"AU Catholics must make themselves felt as 
active elements in daily political life. in the 
countries where they live; they must penetrate 
wnerever 'possible in the administration .of civil 
affairs; must constantly exert the utmost vigil
ance aup. energy to preyent the usage of liberty 
from going beyond the limits fixed by God's 
law. All Catholics should do all in their power 

with our Roman Catholic fellow-citizens. We may be The tone of the paper, wh,ich wasfavorably received 
subjected to some rebuffs in our first proffers, for the by the Congress, wag moderate, yet positive and pro
time is not yet come when the Roman Church will con- gressive, the point" made prominent being a union of 
sent to strike hands with other, churches-,as sueh; but effort and counsel with Protestant Christians who desire. 
the time has come to make repeated advances and gladly to" keep the' Sabbath holy."S·urely, if the latter are 
to accept co-operation in any form in which they may be . sincere, which no doubt they are, they can well afford 
willing to exhibit it. . to meet Catholics half way ill the matter, at least to the 

n'h . 1 f D b 11 188A extent of ascertaining whether a basis can be agreed 
.1.. esame Journa '0 ecem er ., '±, says: upon for co-operation and lllutual aid, and it would not 

. ,\Vhenever they (Roman Catholics) are willing to co-be the part'of wisdom to hold_out for extreme views· 
operate in resisting the progress of political atheism, we either way. rrhere is no mistakiug the fact that if ever 
will gladly join hands with them. . theci vil, to say nothing of the Christian, Sabbath is to 

The "atheism" , .. o .. t N aH.c;~al Refo'rmers is be maintained, the influence of the Catholic Church, as 

. the Oonstitutions of the States and which o· es their ideas of N a-

the true Ohurch." and a religious baSIS for all civil government. 
Here is a definite order to all . Roman Catho-·. Dr. A. A. Hodge, in the Princeton Revicw of 

lics to labor earnestly and untiringly, through January, 1/j87, said: 
political and legislative channels, to subordinate All we have to do is for Catholics and Protestants-

. l' disciples of a common Master--to come to a common 
the government under which they ive to the understanding with respect to a common basis of what 
sway of the Roman (we use the word Roman in is received as general Christianity, a practical quantity 

contradl's.tl'nction with the Eastern or Greek Qf truth belonging equally to b-:>th sides, to be recognized in general legislation. 
Church) Church. It includes all governments, Prof. Oharles A. ~riggs, D. D., of Union 
without designating ,any. Following this in- Theological Seminary, in the Oh'}"£stian at Work, 
struction, the late Catholic Oongress at Balti- of April 19, 1888, says :-
more, put the following into its platform: ' In all matters of worship we are in essential concord 

We are in favor of Catholics taking greater part than with Rom~n Catholics, and-we ought not to hesitate to 
they have hitherto taken in general philanthropic and make an alliance with them so far as possible to main
reformatory movements. The obligation to help the tain the sanctity of the Sabbath (Sunday) as a day of 
needy and' to instruct the ignorant is not limited to the worship. . 
n~edy and ignorant of our own communion; but we are Mr. Crafts of the American Sabbath Uniou 
concerned, both as Catholics and as Am~ricans, in the was only too glad to count Cardinal Gibbons' 
reformation of all the criminals and the support of all 
the poor in. the c~)Untry. By mingling ~or~ . in such name as . representing 7,200,000 Catholics, in 
works of natIOnal VIrtue as our non-CatholIC'Cltizens are . f N' 1 S 
engaged in, and taking our proper share in the manage- their petitIons to Congress or a atl0na un-
ment of prisons and hospitals, we might exert a Catholic day law last winter.' 

'--rutllience outside of ourown body, make·ourselves better The Chr£stian Intelligencer, Dutch Reformed, 
known, and infuse into those good works something of 
supernatural charity at the same time that we aresolac· of November 20, 1889, commenting on that part 
ing the unfortunate and reforming the erring; and we f h Iff th C h' h should be able to insist on Catholic inmates being freely· 0 t e p at orm 0 e ongress w ·IC proposes 
ministered to by their own clergy. We must assert and union along the line of Sunday-obser~ance and 
secure the right of conscience of Catholics in all institu- . d 
tions under public control. . temperance, S~l : 

There are many other Christian issues in which Cath- The Intelligencer holds up both hands in.,.,favor of this 
o1ics could come together with non-Catholics and shape co-operation. Where can a meeting of representative 
civil legislation for the public weal. In spite_ of rebuff men be held in ~his city or ill this. State to fiI?-d a common 
and injustice' and overlQoking zealotry, we should seek platform on whICh weaB ;can .uPlte to attam these ex
alliance with nun-Catholics for proper Sunday observance.' ceedingly important aims? We believe we represent the 
WIthout going over to the Judaic Sabbath we can bring feeling of our branch of the Reformed Church in saying 
the masses over to the moderation of the Christian Sun- that the common endeavor here indicated will have our 
clay. . . . earnest and resolute support. Let us have something 

To effect this we must set our faces sternly against wholly independent of party action, entirely outside of 
the sale 6filitbxicating beverages on Sunday. The cor- party and denominational lines, on which we can all 
rupting mfluence of saloons in politics, . the crime and agree, and save the Lord's-day and restrict the saloon. 
pauperism. resulting from excessive drinking,require legis- . Why should not all Christians heartily welcome these 
lative restriction, which we can aid in procuring by declarations, and ~nite in common efforts to accomplish 
joining our influence with that of the other enemies of the ends they contain? 
intemperance. . . f 

Let us resolve that drunkenness shall be made OdIOUS, Meanwhile we have a direct statement l'pm 
and give practical encouragement and support to Catho- Cardinal Gibbons, as to how he views .. the Sun-
lie temperance societies~ . . . . 

We favor the passage and enforcem~nt .of laws rigidly day question, and the position of Protestants 
closing saloons on Sunday, and forbIddmg the sale of with reference to it. Mr. E. E. Franke-"p 0 
liquors to minors- and intox,icated persons. box 2716 Williamsport, Pa. -_. wrote the Oardinal-

Thus the Pope of Rome spoke . through this asking certain questions. The original copy 
Congress. Cardinal Gibbons issued a book, of the Cardinal's letter lies before UB, and 
"Our Christian Heritage," bearing even date with . bl d t . . through Mr. Frank, e's kindn. ess we are enae 0 
the Cong· ress,' and urging interference, under give it to our' readers~ It is as follows: 
the name of" co-operation." He devotes several " CARDINAL'S RESIDENC.E, ~ 
pages to. the Sunday question, and his ,words are ,,", 408 N"Charles St., . . ~ . 
almost identical with the words of W. F.' Crafts, Baltimore, Md., Oct. 3, 1889. 

Dear Mr. Franke: At the request of his eminence 
D. D:, Field Secretary of the American Sabbath the Cardinal, ~ write ~o assure you .that you .are correct 
U, n. ion, ,put forth in. pul;>lic addresses, aboll.t. the in your assertIOt;I' that Protesta~ts, m o~servIDg the S 

day, are followmg, not the B.'tble, w~~ch they take as 
same time. .... their only rule of ~ction;but the Iradjt1,onof the cl;turch. 

'WHY BEGIN WITH SUNDAY LAWS? defy them to pomt out to me, the word Sunday ill the 
Bi6re~ if· it is not to be foundllhere, and it ·cannot be, 

~- SundaY,'f).nd a,certain,type of ~unday legis~ then it is not-the Bible which they follow in this partic-
latio:r;t"havealways-been;a.prpmipent feature' oft;~i~~s~t~:~~~!s~ra~ition, and inthis. theyfiatly co~
the. Romari.:aystem.~".The "Puritan·,Snnday," The Catholic Church phange~theday of,rest.f~om the 

~~s:-OPPR~~~·'W. t~¢\~9IJl~~: ·· .. ~2~g,~p~~o~, •.. ~.b~t ~ .. it· la.stt~ .. ~t~~~r:t~8~~:~~:::~~~~:~i:h~!o~~~~:d~~· 
. ~~i~,)~e~!ly:,: lQ,st.,~~~,,~~~!~;q.~~: ~~,'~'iL~~~~~~i.c~,: .. ,.n~l~fRr. me.to en~r-into any -ela~8oopr90fof. 
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such, cannot be overestimated." 

are, an 
opportune the .occasion is for interference 'on ...... _ ........................... . 
the part of Catholics. Few circumstances could 
better serve the purposes of the Pope, a,nd the 
genius of the Roman Church. "The Continen-
tal Sunday," so much dreaded by the' zealous 
advocates of the Blair Bill, ha~ been produced 
by the theories and legislation which Catholics 
approve; and yet, the child1·en of the PU1'itans 
are inviting them to aid in saving the" Amer-
ican Sunday "from becoming like the "Oonti-
nental" !! And this before the ink has dried 
which tells how the OatholicCollgress declared 
Protestall tism to be a failure, and no longer a 
foe to be dreaded; which is true, unless Protest-
ants become more loyal to their creed. This, 
while the fact still lies fresh in mind. that the· 
speech of Daniel Dougherty, which ~as defiant-
ly offensive in asserting the right of the Roman 
Church to rule the United States, was the great 
event of the Congress; a Catholic correspo.ndent 
of the Worcester Spy said of it: 

The event of the Congress was the speech of Daniel 
Dougherty. I never saw a body of men stirred to such 
enthusiasm as were the delegates when he had finishedi 
Every man of them, priests and all, arose as one man 
and cheered, and it seemed as if they would follow their 
hats into the air. 

This-same Dougherty, on the 29th of Dec. 
1889, at a public meeting in. Boston, under the 
head of "Fair Play for Catholics," was still 
more defiant. The Freeman's Journal and 
Catholic Register of N. Y., of Jan. 11, 1890, 
reports the closing paragraph of that speech as 
follows.' . 

He said, in conclusion, that New England IsJast be-
. coming, if not New Ireland, at least New Rome. He 
described a recent ViSit to Plymouth. He stood near 
Plymouth Rock and mused on the stern virtues of the 
.Pilgrim Fathers. Noting a cross. near by, he learn,ed 
that it crowned the church once used by Protestants, 
but now remodelled into a Catholic temple and called 
St. Peter's; So that riot far from the Rock of Plymouth 
is the Rock 6f Peter. You might as well try to stbpthe 
ebb and flow of the tide RStO stop the march of Catho
licity. It is here to stay, and let us never cease to pour 
out our gratitude that God has placed us 'upon this 
grandest part of his' footstool.'~ Our Holy Church is un
fettered here. We CatholIcs here, living or dying, will 
be faithful to our republic." 

With all these facts before them, and many 
similar ones for which we have not space, the 
National .. R~form Association, the' American 

bbathlJnion, the N. W. C~ T. U., ,and various 
other Protestant organizations; pretend to see 
hope for Sunday, when they can 'get the Roman 
Catholics to join them in' fighting the plain· 
comm~nd of God, and the troublesome minority' 
of Seventh-day' Baptists,' and Seventh-day 
Adventists, who are so wicked, (the ·fourth 
commandment leads in this wickedness) as to. 
oppose the Blair' Bill!! Even Paganism .knew , 
that ".whomthe gods would destroy, ~hey' 
first make mad.H Is' Oardinal-Gibbons' 8 . 
stronger 'recruit than God'.s law? . ',. :T:he; .tro1lble 
is, God's Jaw won't support .the·:pop~'S:Sllllday,;. 
againsthispwnHoly,.,d,ay,· anq Oard.inal~ip .. 
bon' a will. ,Therein -lies the differen~-' " : 
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t~me all.d}llannEn:; out we also believe, withth:e 
apostle' James (2·: 15-17~) thfit "faith, If. it hath 
~ot wor~s, is d(3ad, being alone." It might ~ot 
have been possible to have saved, for any great 
length of ~i~e, the life of the Tennessee girl'by 

. the use of the ordinary means of treatment in 
such cases, but the poor, weary, wasting, suffer
ingbody.might have been -relieved of much of 
its' actual distress, . and so . have been handed 
downin sympathetic tenderness to its final 
rest. Christian faith would not have 'been scan
dalized thereby ... 

---_ ... -_ ... -_. -----'-_._... ---
A UNIVERSAL SAVIOUR .. GOD bends from out the deep and says, 

"I. gave thee of my seed to sow, 
Bringst thou me my hundred fold?" No lap§:e of· time can ever abate, in the least, 

Can I look up with face aglow, the interest which men have in the simp' Ie story' 
And answer, "Father, here is gold '?" 
____ . __ .. _______ .. __ .. ______ of the birth of Jesus the Chl~lst. Though our 

." What sh8]1,iti'profit~ man ifJle.shalfg;rlnthe . 
whole world and lose his own soul· or wliRt shall . . , 
a mali give in exchange for his soul?" is an 
effort to make his hearers understand that no 
material thing, or possible combination of 
material things ean be lllade to weig~' 8. single 
grain in the ·balances of the divine estimates as~ . 
to the;;value of the human soul. And this price
less gem-the human soul-: is jeopardized, yea-~ 
is already)ost; by reason of sin, its own. sin. 

Jesus tried to get men's minds away from 
these low and inadequate standards when he 
taught that unholy anger against a fellow being 
was murder, that secret lust was .adultery, alid 
that coveteousness was th~ft. So we must not 
think-of sin by any of our ordinary standards of 
estimate, if we wish to get right views of God's 
plan of dealing with it. Sin, being a thing of 
the heart, the remedy must be such as . shall 
affect the heart .. Because of sin, which, as we
have seen, is that choice of self as the supreme 
end which constitutes the opposite of supreme 
love to God, the heart has become alienated 

IT is reported that an< official decree by the ~Eo.e~~B havestylea ~t" The old, old story," they 
government of Brazil, proclaims religious lib- have also recognized its ever recurring power to 
erty equally to all,' and separates the Church interest, inspire and bless. A single clause in 
fr0111 the State. The over-zealous advocates of the announcement of the angel to the wo'hder~ 
religious legislation in our, country would do illg,. ~ewil~ered. sheph~rds ~ug~eststhetrue 
well to make a note of this. .. cause of thIS Ulllversal, UildYIng Interest; "Be-

.. __ ._~ __ •. _ .. __ .... ·_ ..... _ ... _··M· .. _ .. _._ ... __ .. __ .• ·•· ___ ... _ ••.... _===~=::::=.===.~-~ ... -: .. ~~.~ .. -.. :~~: ... ~.: .. -... : .. _:: .. ==::--............ _ ............ -__ ._ ........ -................. hold, ... Lbring. .. Y-.on..g.o.6d..tiaings .. of ... g.r.eJLu.-J~.J.~., .. _:v.¥.JI..l..u.~J..L .. ·t_.:!:.:~~.~~_ .... :~~t: . .,..ll...~~~~_~t.:!::!;?_.!-.:2~,2:!:!~.1!.!~!.\!.g..J.l!!_I,J.~!::IJ.:! .. _y..~~_"!:;iI.l.:l.y!l ... _.~t? .. "_ ........ __ ...... .. 

~1"~H;~~::t~~:~:::~:~:.(::;~;O;,~::~::~ -only{or~tfie-lIlento-wfiom· -it·· was spoken, 
is at work. Many bills introdueed. Senator for rdlpe(~ple.; not only for all men of that gener
Blair, of N ewHampshire, has offered this bill: ation, but for aU people in all time. This 
'To secure to the people the privileges of rest universality of the gospel Iuessage has a 
and religious wor!?hip, free from disturbance by doctrinal and a practical side, the first of which 

" .. to , 

ti1~fyt"-agaitCtfit(rtlie-'iini6n--with-Gocl, ········f:tbm······ . 

which sin has 'severed it . 

others, on the first day of the week.' Thisjs a 
good bill, and if passed will help to Ohristianize 
the hordes of Sabbath-breakers who, in every 
conceivable way, nlake the hol;1j clay a holi(lay. 
May ou:r country legalize the sacredness of our 
Sunday." And yet the leaders of the Sunday 
legislation movement are trying to hoodwink 
the Christian people of this country into believ
ing that this is not at all a religious movement. 
Secretary Crafts should give this correspondent 
and his publishers some private instructions, or 
they will excite prejudice against the cause. 
Things are getting badly mixed,and that, too, 
on a low plane, when a conscientious Ohristian 
prays that our country may "legalize the sa-

I 

credness of our Sunday" as an instrnment with 
which" to Christianize the hordes of Sabbath
breakers who, in every conceivable way, make 
the holy day a holiday." How different this 
from the prayer of Christ, - "Sanctify them 
through thy truth; thy Word is truth,:" 

-_._.--- ...... - ..... _ ....... 

ANOl'HEH case of a cruel death, under the 
treatment of the so-called "Christian Scien
tists," in Boston, is reported, and se'BIllS, to be 

" :I 

well authenticated. A young girl from Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., suffering with consumption, was 

. persuadcd to pl~ce herself in the care of an 
aunt who is a staunchdiseiple of the" Christian 
Science" school. She was told that she was not 
really ill, save iJ? im~ination, and that she only 
needed to believe that she was well. and go about 
her duties accordingly. She helped about the 
house-work, which required her to go frequently 
up and down three flights of stairs; she rose at 
day-break; walk~d to see her physician; WRSllot 
permitted to eat between meals, or eat a particle 
of flesh or 'fowl, though her system of ten- craved 
it. She continued these heroic struggles to 
make herself believ~ that she was not really 

. ill, until death mercifully relieved the poor' 
sufferil;~g. body of its. :r:acking,guawing pains. 
That all this should be done in the name of 

. :aim, who; while in ~ the. flesh, devoted so _ 'mu~h 
. ' of his time . and sympathy in. h~aling: the phys
. ioalills"of mankind,:seems8 sad travesty upon 
~li.~rr~1igi~b::~·eg~ve. t(j"men. _'W"e~liev~ in:the 
~rayerpt JfJj~~~~Q(l in' (lod'sp~w~ . .8ndwill~~
ness to hear and answer prayer,i~his. QW:P;"good 
... .",' - . - " .,_ .. , -.. \ . 

we will consider in this article. 

The gospel is universal in its prOVISIons. 
The gospel scheme is God's remedy for sin, and 
sin is an universal experience of mankind. Any 
plan of redemption, therefore, which should 
not amply cover all sin would be anjmperfect 
redemption; and an imperfect redemption would 
not be God's redemption. Let no one now sup
pose that we are about to advocate or d~fend 
the pernicious doctrine of universal salvation, 
popularly so-called. What we do affirm from 
the text a~~eady quoted,and many others which 
might be quoted, is that the gospel p'J'01)'£sions 
8re universal. Whether men will accept these 
provisions and live, depends, not upon the pro
visions, but upon their own deliberate, respon
sible choice .in the matter.' A benevolent man 
in a great city spreads a noble banquet and in
vites all of a certain class in the city to come 
and partake of it . without money and without 
price; . That some will despise the invitation, 
refuse, or .neglect to come, is no impeachment 
of the. good nian's benevolence; and that some 
will die for lack of that which has been amply 
provided and freely offered, is no proof that no 
provision was made for them. . 

But,perhaps the difficulty in most minds in' 
reconciling this doctrine. of the universal pro-

. Such is the work which Christ has accom
plished. In himself he found the connecting' 
link between God and man. Bei~g God against, 
w hom man had sinned, and at the same time: 
sinless man, suffering all the pains and penal
ties imposed as the result of sin, he has removed 
every obstacle between nlaIT' and God and , 
through hiIn it is possible for every sinner to 
unite himself with his Father in heaven. "Such 
was the character. of his mission that had there 
been but one sinner to be redeemed his work 
must have been as full'and complete as when 
millions are to be affected by it. This may per
haps be very feebly illustrated by the minister 
who elaborates a discourse for his Sabb'ath ser
vice. The study and preparation requires&~ 
much time and· thought when he is to address 
fifty men as they would were . he to address 
ten thousand~ It is the same sermon, and con
tajns the S3.me inherit qualities .. w;hether heard 
by one man or one hundred. But, it is limited 
in its results by the number who will hear and 
heed its precepts.' Thus Christ's chatacter and 
mission are the same, whether one sinner or all 
sinners be saved .. Salvation in its pro~isions, 
is, then, universal RQ.dGapplicable to all men, but 
in its efficacy it is limited by the acts of those who 
will or will not submit themselves to its influence . , 
allow themselves to be cleansed from its stains 
of sin, and presented .pu~e" and spotless before 
the throne of God . 

visions of the gospel with the fact that many do ---.------
not accept its offer, thus apparently rendering THE WESTMINSTER REVISION. 
the pr-ovisions, in their 'case, inadequate, lies in The discussion now in progress, by the Gen-
the wrong conceptions held as to the nature of eral Assembly of the Presbytery of New York, . 

\ . 
sin. . Being thus in error as to th~ real charac~ grows in interest, as the days multiply the length 
ter of the disease, one's conceptions of the nature of the time of-meeting. The question to be set
and application of. the remedy will be·· alike tIed concerns. the changes to' be made in the 
faulty. Sin is not a thing to be measur~d by Westminster Oonf~ssion. ·The vote to make the 
any material standards., It cannot be estimated change has been taken;, the far more ditficult 
by pounds or tons; its size cannot be indica-ted question, what change? is still under discussion .. 
by the square or yard-stick, nor can it b~ meas- The committee, through Dr~Hasti~gs, read the 
ured ina bushel .basket, or . transported from committee's report. In his preface he said that 
New York to Chicago by the .car-Ioad. Nor is God was in this movement· for r~:vision. I, 'The 
there any propriety in saying that ten million Church of Christ must maKe progress, orshebe
dollars is any ftearer the proper price- of re- comes stagnant in her spiritual life. Shall we 
demption trom its thra-lldom. tha.n is a· common tie' our progress to a post two hundred years be-- . 
~ickle. ;'. Such . estim.ates·, have ~o' relevancy hind, 'orshallyve plant' the post inthe:pres~nt . 
wqatev(3r to the case. Sin ispervt3:ctedchar- light of~ibli9alcriticism andChristiRIl1experi:..· 
~cte:r;, it issojnwr9ughtintothes()ril-Ji~~of ,th.e, ence,wJ:te~e.!it~C8n:be 6f:us-e ?',)tt .' .. • •...... ";:,.;tHl •. }:; ... ·,::: 

l6i.~ner.th~i}~,.;Re~rne@.~1lJl~.jn$ep~ra,ble '.' partr\~~.~. · .• ~e~.}~i~~~~~~~r; .. ~~~,lL~~()f.t~~·s6~etei~t~\jt,· 
hl~ :ve~ :b~~n~)~J ~~d' th:e;CJ. ue~twn .•. {)f ·.JetJus~: !q.94i~;t:tlectj()n;:~e~Qpmmittee/wlsli\ 1iO·,:~8dd,<tlie: 



loveof:(jod:foralZ'mankind, the salvation in hasbeEmdone a overmuch. We m~stnot_Beparate da~k,8parkling. eyes, and foreign Dianner of the 
ch~i8tJ esus prO'~ridedfor all, to be preached to "in the divine . ,the several elements that com- most decided Jewish type, to be followed, per-

bine inJts cQmposition.. All theology must -be brought'- . . 
every creature. '. to thetestofa Bound psychology. Holyness is always haps, by a distiJlctively American boy or girl, 

Dr."Patton, of Princeton~ was the first-speaker love, and love nev~:t" forgets to be holy." 'app'l1rently without a thought of the startling 
in opposition. ,~"Whither does this tend, what is Then' reverting' to tlie . sections dealing with difference. A little iJ ewish' girl would go to th,e . 

':t ·,·-,··the end?-"'~e said the other day:, at a railroad predestination, Dr. Parkhurst said: piano and in two minutes have the whole varie-
. station, a man had a dog; the porter asked where YOJl.are congenitally damned. You were damned be- gated:.-audience in open-mouthed astonishment 
it was going, "I don't know," replied the man,foie you were born. God hated us while we were in our at 1'er fiugedng, and when she retired wo~ld per-

_'''for the dog has eaten up his tag." . $' So we '. mother's:womb~"That is preterition. haps be followed. by atal1,be-whiskere~Ameri-
"Oh, no!" cried out a divine emphatically . 

. don't know where we are going, hut I believe it .h Iam explaining preterition," .continued the speaker can gentleman with a guitar, who sings and plays 
will put us whereeve~y man can believe just vehemently~." as laid out for'us on Monday afternoon .. If something to interest everyone, while-an .. Am:er-

.. what he pleases." :. Dr. Schaff answerel\ Dr. Pat~ I felt obliged to-preach that (loctrine, I would. tear my ica~ lady, seated at tliepiano, plays ail accom-. 
ton very effectively. True interpretation of Geneva gown into shreds; and rip my bands into rags, be- paniment .. 
Scripture is not found by taking passages out of fore the coming Sabbath, and my elders and my deacons A tall, stately woman, whom a stranger might 
their connection. He referred to John 17, when' and all my membership would stand by me. take for a Jewish lady, but who was the wife of 

The meeting of' QUr committee -was interesting. As 
Christ p'rayed for his murderers. Dr. Patton something has already been given to the public~ I will the Sev~nth-day Baptist' minister, had charge 
replied, "They were elect." Dr. Schaff promptly state two or three things that transpired. We repn3serit- of the programme; which was made up of recita..;."· 
answered, "If the mluderers of our Lord were ed all complexions of the Presbytery. We sat around in tions, songs, addresses, chalk-talks, etc., closing 
among the elect, we have nothing to fear." If a circle;'looking at each other, and we felt at each other. with presenter' given to the children. Two or 
applause is any criterion, we should judge that (Broad smiles.) The second afternoon things 'were a lit- three patriarchal gentlemen made short. ad-

tl~ different. Vve were a little more positive; tl;lere was 
the sentiment of the house was with Dr. Schaff. a prospect of our falling apart. The third afternoon we dresses, Olle of whom, with Jewish features and, 

-what is the meaning or the whole agitatioll? made up Olll'-, minds 'that none of us was going to get nasal twang, announced that the work was not 
"fhe young men are for revision with quite a fair' what he w.anted. Each want.ed to get as luuch as he Jewish" although he was not' ,ashamed to be 

of the elderly b~·et.hr~n. 'On both could, and then each made a little surrender. We parted, called a "Sheeney," but that· it was carried 
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ings, Pres. Union Seminary; Dr. Schaff, Dr. 
Brown', Dr. Briggs, Dr. Booth. Dr. Parkhurst, 
Dr. Henry M. McCr~~_ke!:l,_Dr ... "¥.err, Rev. S. G. 
Law, Dr. Andrew Shirland, Elder Henry Day. 
,.A.gainst, Dr. Patton, Dr. John Hall, Dr. Mc
Lane, Dr. Robinson, Dr. Ramsey, Dr. N. 'V. 
Conkling, Elder Nightingale. 

One thing was strongly impressed upon my 
mind. The early training bas much to do with 
the present position of the different speakers. 
The dear old.Preshyterian Church must be true 
to its past history. I remember very well, that 
when taking lectures in Union,many of the young 
stude~ts openly expressed· their disapproval of 
these obnoxious doctrinEjs; the damnation of in
fants and the destruction of the heathen. Dr. 
Parkhurst Ill.~de the most telling speech it has 
yet been my privilege to listen to. • 

He spoke without notes and with deep convic
tion. Among other things he said:, 

Mutual concession was the only way out of our difli
culty, whether as regarded the Presbytery or the Church 
itself. This thing is in the air, and it has come to stay 
aQ,d will grow. Yon may box up the reservoir, but box
ing the reservoir only contains the promise of a great 
burst, so long as the streams keep trickling clown from 
the heights. I would never have brought in such a re
port myself, but it is a report of mutual cone ession::; 

The session adjourned from Friday to MOll
day afternoon. How long the assemhly will con
tinue to sit is as yet an unsettled question. 

J. G. B. 

CH ICAGO LETTER. 

to the school, as they dhl not 
. teach ihe'Jn wickedness. 

At the close the Superintendent read off the 
names of those entitled to presents, when pretty 
much all of the juvenile portion of the audience 
went forward. A few scattering lambs remained 
behind, as exceptions to the rule of rewards for 
merit. The presents were mostly of books, and 
judged by one the writer saw (a Ohild's History 
of England), they were not trashy. The names 
of the children sounded as if read from the 
roster of a Jewish synagogue. Those not enti
tled to anything finally got al hag of pop-corn 
and pea-nuts, and so everybody went home hap
py, and thus ended one of the many strange 
scenes or Chicago city life. .. 

A stranger stepped into the Pacific Garden ORSERVER. 
Mission last Saturday evening, Jan. 11th, to see ~ ........ - ....... -- .. --------------- ----
what was going on ill that strange place of CORRESPONDtNCE. 
strange phases of city life. True to its rep uta- Will the Editor kindly allow me to take issue 
tion, the place furnished some veryunusual pro- with one or two thoughts contained in "An Ex
ceedings, at least as seen by the ordinary ob- ample of Systematie Giving," published in RE
server. He saw a large room well provided with CORDEH of Jan. 9th. The committee sent forth 

'We are learning to understand ourselves b9tter. Ref- elect~'ic lights, illuminated te~ts alid Inottoes on were instructed "never to tease "-" scarcely to 
erence has been madetC!,the Confession 'of Paith, and to 
a statem~nt I made before my congregation. I_had not, the walls, seated with chairs, large platform at ask.'~ That might be best in .rer/} few cases, 
at that time, read the whole of the Confession. But be- Olle end with speaker's desk, upright piano, with people of peculiar tempel'~ments, and al
fore I undertook to discharge the duties of a member of church organ, etc. In the room were seateel a ways, if every person visited was fully informed 
that committee I did make a thorough study of the motley gathering of . two or three hundred as to duties and methods of giving. But how 
Westminster Confession. The Confession, to subserve men, Women, and children, of the most. varie-' many there l;Lre, who, 'because they have not an 
its plirpose. requires that there should be a just expres-
sion of the integral sense of the Christian Scriptures, 10 gated appearance of clothing and complexion. abundance of this worl~'s goods, take it for 
its detaiis, and in t.he inter-relations of, the details. Here might be seen a row of luen with bleary granted that they have no obligations, without 
While I advocate the report rendered by the committee, I eyes, unkempt hair, ,clirty faces,. and whose ever having had their attention properly called 
make this point. The impression produced on the mind clothing indic~ed that they had never . known to the subject. True, there has been enough 
of the reader of the Confession is not the impression the luxury of . cleau li:nen. . :rhe next row, per- said in the RECORDER during the past few· 
produQed by the reading of the New Testament Scrip-
tures. haps, would be filled with men of sober mien, months to sufficiently enlighten all,. but how 

The centre of gravity in the Confession is the less clean .clothes, and having the air of husiness many whole families live from year to year, with
gracious side of our common bond. The centre of grav- men in prosperoolls circumstances. Boys who out this weekly messenger or good, thus doing 
ity of the Christian Scriptures is the gracious side. The seellled to have slept in an ash-he~p were sand~themselves and the ~ahbath cause a great injus
centre·of gravity of the Confession does not coincide with wiched ill between boys who appeai'ed as men tice. There are many who, if the privilege of 
the centre of gra~ of t1:J.e Christian Scriptll:res. That is of importance in manne .. l' and dress, inste.ad of giving" is merely" offered them, aud that in a £aint
not saying there IS anything in the third chapter which is 
is not t'ru'e.But'while the several elements of the Confes· boys; girls of every age and description, from hearted way, will at. once refuse; when, if a lit-
sion of Faith may be true,the centre of gravityof the Chris- the angel to the hawd; women, with babies tIe time and pains is given to explain, pleasantly, 
tiah -Scriptures is not exhibited in Its beauty in the Con- in arms, both poorly clad, and all interspersed the pressing needs, and they are gently urged to 
fession of Faith. I do not w~nt to see s'omething eliinin- with ladies of fashion and standing. The coa1- try the experiment of sparing a s-mall portion 
ated from it, but something p~t into it to balance it, so bla' c·-.k . fa.~es of neg' roes of a'll ages and hoth h k th h th b that the,less graciouB side of the Confession should be ~ eac wee, even oug e consent Inay e re-
counter balanced .. Then I should feel that the superb sexes, were-' ,strangely intermingled with the luctantly 'ohtained, after one trial those. same 
eentreo~ gravity of the Christian Scriptures is represent- glowing faces or the marble h~ows bf the persons may come to give because of the love of 
ed. There God's love i.s brought but stronger than. any- . whites. Varions nationalities and religions,J ews it, others to learn the ble'Bsedness Qf ... giying~ We 
thing else is, but it is not in the Westminster Confession. and Ge~tiles, .. all unaccountab. ly (toa stranger) have known of many such instapces. .Therefore, 

We heard brought out in the address of Dr. 'Paxton, I believe the committees should be somewhat 
on Monday, the difference between hyper-Calvinism and mingltng together,a?d yet apparently in the persistent, in addition to all the pastors can d9, ~ ... _. 
Armilltanism on:the opportunity of gra'ce. :But I think most harmonious.mann,er, as they took part in }:>y preac.hing and teaching and leading in th~ .'-. 
we willaUstarlCltni·this platform. Godisnotun.der ob-~~e exercises;of the evening. Th~ ocCasion w~s ~atter: .. ' ,~eit~er shou~d their work'~,e t~rmed 
l~gat~pl;1~to::u~rt@:~X:te~dtou~)themeans. of s'alVation, ~ut called theLHoliday Entertainment of theMl~-: .' b?yg1,'II,[J,as: Is:man~,tlID::.e~ the ca,.se .. !I~~sonly, 
hod IS under obhgatIOn ~o hImself to gave Ipe ,an oppor- .', ~··S' ~i.,;. :'1' fth S .. th-d' B t' t f Ohi- persuadIng: peqple to.· ,pa;yth~~,,~hl?b:. IS ,t~~~:; 
,tllni~y to be·saved. _ . , . . _... ,~lOU .c:n-a.0~ .? , even ay .,apll8.S 0,_ Lord's portlo:Q, ~nd truly belongs tQ.;h~~,. , 

. f(·:.~;;s, '.".> ":' ·BE~O~D. 'BED~?:f.l:~li:\)~':: ... :). . ...... '." .• ,. : ca~6;:::A '1Ittl,&"~al9.eU .woula.·,~ppear.ou,the. pl&~: : c··.,·c... '. '. ," '. ,- '. . .... , L.-' ~:: B.']';': 
. '~:<Thel:ed8'~;6ne'''Bide'of'1iotiness:'~1iich'it''~ema;to'me','; 'f6rm.:',W ':rectte,>f:ot: :"sing; ha'vinga .curly- head, ~ . .'OMAHA, Neb., Jan . .18, 1890. .i. 
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FORGIVENESS. 
. " 

My heart was heavy, for its trust had been 
Abused, its kindness answered with foul wrong: 
So, turning gloomily from my fellow men, 
One-a.ummer Sabbath day :t. strolled among 
Thts green mrJunds of the village burial place; 
Where,'pondering how all human love and hate 
Pind ore sad level; and how, soori or lat!3,.--- --.~ 
Wronged and wrong-doer, each with meekened face, 
And cold hands folded o:y:er a still heart, 
Pass the green threshold 'orone common ~rave. 
Whither all footsteps tend, whence none depart, 
Awed for myself and pitying-my i'ace, 
Our common sorrow, like a mightYwa.ve, 
Swept all my pride away, and trembling I forf~ave. 

_ -J. G. lVhittie1'. 

How swift we often are to resent an IllJury, 
how quick to feel that. some one has purposely 
done us an' evil! How m ucll sooner we .i udge 
the wrong to be intentional. than '0 seek, for 
some explaUQ,tion which might-show it to be ac
cidentalor the result of some Illisunderstand~ .... , lng. --

~ .. , ~'---

better expend its.: own funds and do its Q:WD. 'domen, while t4~ hearrand intesthies'_:were' 
worIi; report{ng such expenditure of funde to. placed beneath the knees. The features' when 
the Treasurer; Mr. W. C. Whitford, 41 E. 69th disclosed· stood out very clearly, and were those 

. . of a rather hande,;ome person, but the sex'could 
St.,N~w YorkOity, and reporting all'such work not be determined. Glass eyes had been placed 
to the' Secretary, Miss Agnes Babcock,Leonards- in the .head, an<i there was a linen plug 'in the 
ville, ~. Y. ear., 

b) If the object be not local,' funds raised ·Mr.Budge, at the' conclusion of his task, said 
th:at the mummy seemed to belong to a period.·~ 

should be sent to the Treasurer with a ca'~:eful about. 800 years before Christ.: It was 'filled' 
statement· of the object and the wishesof')he with bitumen, and nearly'all the1iesh was de
societies, and a report ass bove to the Secretary.. stroyed in consequence. . Parts of the· skin re-. 

4).. There can be no' general plan followed Jllained upon the breast, and the bones were 
for this Conference year. Full reports." sho~ld stilt'in.fairly good condition. The' intestines; 

instead, of being put· in pots, as' they usually were . 
be sent from every society to .the Secretary, and, in the case of persons of high birth, were placed 
Treasurer, before Aug. 1st, so that these may beneath the . legs. The petson could' not have 
fonn a basis upon which to work next year. been of very great im.portance, because there was 
Thus we may ascertain clearly theprefere~ce of neither scarabams nor ring upon the finger. 
all, and possibly by-and-by we may be able to The incision on' the left side was still found, 

.and was one of the most interesting features in 
solve the problem which seemed so clear to the mummy. The person appeared to have 
every individual at the meetjng in Alfred last been called Bek-Ran or Bek-l~anef. The only 
sunlmer, but which has turned out since to be inscription decipherable was the name of Osiris, 
so obsc'l1re. . folded over the part of the stomach'dedicated to .. 

that god, and a prayer for the heart of the .de

UNROLLING A MUMMY. 
ceased. There was another piece of linen 
bearing the date, but the year had been oblite-' 
rated the bitumen. From the' of the 
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us, how loth we are to accept it.as truth, and rolling" of a lllummy from' Upper Egypt. This the 19th dynasty. The inscriptions were written 
how stubboi'nly our nliuds refnse entrance to mUlllmy has £01' about half a century occupied a in the hieratic ·01' current hand of Egyptian 
the more favorable view of the case; even though place in the college museum, but it is not known hieroglyphics. ~he mummy was about·· 5ft. 

how it canle into the possession of the authori- 3' .. h' ht d tl t f E t' it be natural and 10bo'ical, while the evidence In. III elg , an was la 0 an gyp lan, 
t.ies. It was at length decided to unroll it, and b bl £ tl 1 d' t th which drove our mluds to the former conclusion "XT pro a y one 0 1e c ass correspon lng 0 e :1:\11'. E. A. n al1is Budge, M. A., of the British lower middle class of nl0dern times. The body 

was purely circumstantial. lVluseunl, was requested to undertake the task. will unde'rgo further examination by scientific 
The chair was taken by Mr. Erichsen,. president experts.-London Times. 

AND then if, after all, the trouble was the re:
suIt of intended wrong on the part of our friend, 
and he offered no explanation but confession and 
a penitent admission of his error, saying that 

. what was done or said was in passion and is now 
. a matter o£ sincere regret, how grnuging and 
how half-hearted 01U' forgiveness is apt.to be! 
Let us try to cultivate the spirit of readiness to 
forgive, eagertl(~ss to find our friends to be in 
the right, looking rather for the evidence of 
their favor toward us than for proofs of their 
disregard £01' our feelings. If we all as Chris
tians se~k these things, greater peace shall abide 
a.s our portion. 

ANSWERS TO QUERIES. 
, 

Though the -Secretary of the Permanent. 
Committee of young people ha;8 answered nInny 
questions relative to their work, occasionally 
letters are addressed to the President asking 
for further information. These relate princi
pally to the matter of' raising funds. The fol
lowing statement may help 'a little: 

1) It is ~dyis~ble that all our young people 
co-operate with the regular syste.p?-.. g.Q_'Y: pursued 
in the churches, 1:. c." that they ta:1cetlH~ regular 
pledge cards and use envelopes, etc., and not be 
found w~nting in-this matter.' ... 

2) It is advisable that all our young people 
follow the plan requested by our committee at 
first, ttnless they arc a?-'rear/.'I cO'ltiTibu#ng as 
above. 

8) Some, perhaps many, of our young peo-
. ... pIe, may---and we hope they will-in addition to 

the above, raise funds of their own for such pur
poses as! they may most desire to further. . rrhe 
correspondence of the Pe~'manent. Committee 
has revealed the fact that there is decidedly no 
general agreement among the young people; 
therefore each section, of our denomination (or 
each Y. P. S. C. E.) would do well to unite on 
some cominon object and raise funds tbward it. 
In this case the'following . mode of procedure is 

. recommended: 
a) If the obje~t be a local-one, eachY. P. S. 

. ·C. E~, or·:eaeh unioDo£.Y. P. S.C. E~'s, would 

of the college, and among those present were 
Sir John Lubbock, 1\1. P.; Sir A. Garrod, Prof. 
Gladstone, Prof. Ramsey, Prof. Goodwin, Prof.
Seeley, Prof. Carey ,Foster, Prof. Hayter 
Lewis, 1\11'. Ronlanes, Mr. Poynter, 1\ir. Alm~ 
Tadema, ~ir. Beerbohm Tree, Mr. Rider Hag
gard, ]\til'. Maunde rrhompson, Dr. Fitch, and 
Dr. Qdain. The mummy was placed on a table 
on the floor of the theatre and loosely covered 
with a cloth of fine linen of a faded purple 
color, ~yhich had fOl'nlerly constituted its outer 
wrappIng. 

Before proceeding to perform the operation 
of unrolling the nlumniy Mr. Budge made 
SOl1le pl'e£atory observations on Egyptian mum
mies generally. He described the principal 
11lethods of preserving the hunlan body by 
lnunlm'qficatione as three in. number. The first~ 
process reqo.ired that the intestines should be 
extracted and embalmed in four pots dedicated 
to four gods. The body was then' soaked in 
nab'on for 70 days. At the end of that time it 
was washed; and then carefully bandaged in 
hundreds of yards of linen. By the second 
process the illtestines were simply dissolved out 
by means of natron, after which the body was 
soaked ill natron and then mummified. By 
the third process the body was merely salted and 
put into a pit. Sometimes bitumen was used 
with· other sUQstarices to fill tbe cavity in the 
body after the intestines had been removed. 
At the cotlclusion of his observations, Mr. 
Budge proceeded to unroll the lnummy, which 
was closely swathed in scores of yards of thick,. 
yello,vish linen of fine texture. The bands of 
linen varied in width from four or five inches to 
about a foot. Some of them were laid length
wise &long the body; others were wrapped round 
and round it. ,. 

At the beginning of the process of unrolling 
there- was avery perceptible sickly smell of ar
omatics, which as the work went on gave plaee 
to a more pronounced and decidedly disagreeable 
odor. When a great part of the linen had been 
removed black s.,tains, caused by the bitumen, 
became apparent,' and nearer to the body the 
wrappings had suffered considerably from con
t~ct with this substance. Two small pieces of 
linen with fringes were discove~:ed in the course 
of the unrolling, and these boreillscriptions 
more or less' impaired by the bitumen .. When. 
at last the coverings' had be~n removed, the 
body was ·~ollndto be 6£ a very dark . brown 
color-so dark, indeed, as to be almoBt black. 
'The skin where it remainedwashard.and shiny, 
the arms and handsl&y lengthwise upoll.-th6-&-b-

OUR MIRROR. 
----_._._--- --- ---- -_._-_._------

N. B.-Itoms of news for" Our Mirror" may be sent to the cor 
responding editor at Leonardsville, N. Y., but if it is desirable to 
secure iminecliote· insertion they would better bo sont to the 
SABBATH UECORDER, Alfred Centre, N Y This applies to items of 
news· only . 
---_._-------'-------------

. A:~UIAWAY, R. I.-Oli New Year's Eve, Dec. ~1, 
188H, the Y.P. S. C. E. of the First Hopkinton 
Church, gave a Star Entertain'ment,followed by 
a social in the church parlors, at. which refresh
mants were served. Having enjoyed a solemn 
New Year's Eve service, a year ago, when 31 of 
the Inembership were present, the Society had 
planned to repeat the watch-meeting, this year, 
'so at 10.45 th~ young people adjourned to the 
prayer-meeting room, where 80 united . in a 
prayer and consecl'ation meeting. These last 
moments of· the old year were thus fittingly 
spent ill worship, and a renewal of a determina
tion to work·faithfully in the new year. As the 
midnight bell sadly tolled the death of the old 
year, we listened silently to the measured tones; 
but when the new year was ushered in with. 
joyous peals, the meeting broke up, and the first 
words spoken in 1890 were" A Happy New 
Year" to all. H. 

GOOD LITERATURE. 

CRITICS AND CRICICISM. 
(Continued.) 

We have intimated, that -a. great productive 
genius and a critic are seldom found combined in .. 
one character. The reasons for this are evident . 
A great genius is almo~t n.ecessarily one-sided; 
it is as ;needful that a critiqbemany-sided. Wilen 
a man is a geniu~ on one point, we do not expect 
him to be infallible on every other.. In fact; an 
"universal genius" is too apt to. be a "jack of 
all trades and mastel' of none.". It is in the nat-
ure of things unlikely that a great poet copid . 
eve~ be a true criti~. -. i-The:,qua;Iitief\vhich'le~ . 
~he charni~,tohifi~~~rses'~l1 unfit----:.hi, to·~be a 
.Judge. ' Some exceptIons wIll sugges~emselvC3~' 
Macaulay i.s P~l')l(l.P~ the:mo~triote}VorthY· "But 
evenh~l'~.:thei'Ul~. holdsg90(l in.the .ma~ll" ~~ .. 
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ca~i~Y'-s'gi~~t';~rkis hIs Hist.ory, "a f.orm .of :writ-
ingin which criticism' h.oldsn.o small placre: '. But 
..Jook at the "Lays .of Ancient R.ome.". Though 

presented it to the town,9fMount Ho1ly for·tb.ebenefit 
. of the working people and mill' hands in the two . large' 
paper mills' built by her father. That is generously-' 
Given. . . 

'P0PULARPCIENCE . 

~THE Hon. Andrew D.White has declined to be a thoroughly graceful and ~.asy, and indeed per
f~ct of their kind,. they are 'n.ot the poems' .of 

'-imaginati.on, but the. poems .of . the historian. 
- 'Neither do they belong to the h~ghest order of 

A PLANT possessing very singular properties, has been 
member of tho Board of R9gents for the State of New . dlscovered in .India. It is said 'to entirely destroy the~_ 
York, owing to the fact that his election thel;etb would taste of swee.tness. When its leaves ure chewed, thei'r"-
v. acate his trusteeshipin C. orllell University. " . peculiar acid completely .;neutralizes sugar placed' upon 

. poetry. ~ . 
. The critic,. indeed, . inevitably brings his judg-

. -MARSHAL FIELD has'donated a $100,000 site in Chi- . the tongue soon after, so that it has no . taste -beyond 
cago'Jor the proposed new Baptist Univel·sity. This g.lft that of mere grains of sund. 
fills the lastrequirerrient o~ the originator of the 'Un~ver- A WONDERF'UL mirage is said to exil':!t in Alaska, which 
sity project of J. l!. Rockafeller, the oil king. Mr. Rocka-. is refiectedfl'om the glassy surface of a glacier over
fellergave,_~000,000 to found a Unh:ersity, on condition hanging an arm of the sea. Just -after tlie change of 
that $400,000 more should be raised and that none of the .the moon in June, soon ufter sunset, 11 city appears, mir~ 

Ihent into peril, wheiu he ·undertakeshimself to 
become' an original wdter.J\latthew Arnold in
furiated a large number of scholars, when he rid
ieuledtheiJr translations .of Homer, and yet, an
gryas they became, they f.ound his arguments 
difficult to refute until he essayed to show them, 
by a few' original examples, hQW Homer shouJcl 
be treated. Then he had furnished them with a 
means .of. retort, which turned the criticized into 

total $1,000,000 should be used for purchasingth~ site. rored in theslQr uhoy'e the glacier .. It is soperfect, and 
r.rhe vulue of Mr. Pield's land, with money already raised, more than com'pletes a million. so distinct, that H photogl'al)h has been made of it this' 

season. 
-THE Pan-American Oongress brings out the fact that THE ancient copper mines Oll Lake Superior are stated 

the critic~(--' ~'. ' ......... : .... ~:. 

.the English language predominates on the Western by Professor Newberry to have been abandoned not less 
Hemisphere. It is probably spoken by 70,000,000 people; than four hunched years ago, as i~ proven by the growth 
but the Spanish language is the tongue of at least 45,- of forest trees over the rubbish heaps; and the old mica 
000,000 people, occupying more than 8,000,000 square mines of North Carolina and the serpentine quarries of 
miles' . of land, or over half' the surface of" the three .. the Alleghanies show like evidences of antiquity. 

Now all this may seem a little fQreign to.the WHl<N the gJ'ound is plowed in the fall or early \vinter Americas .. ]~very nation represented in the Conference, 
except the United States and Hayti, speaks the"Spal1lsh the frost goes down and reaches the insects that have 
tongue. 1.'his prevalenco of the Spanish language is the sought refuge therein. rrhe clods and lumps are broken 
principal evidence that now remains of the discoveries by the' action of the frost, and the soil put in condition 
and conquests the Spf!.niards made, and the colonies they f?! being easily plowed in the Spring. Hard, lumpy 

. } 

object .of these papers, but there are two reasons 
for entering upon the subject here. 

In the ·first place, the reading <;>f. the best rtb
uch men as Hazlitt, . on these continellts. "also verized by f.rost, due to expansion and 

_==~~~~~~==~~~~~~l-con:tract,i~Dwring~ 
. renders.the.manure..fine.when_itisspread over the sur
face at this season. a 

literature, provided he have 
own; and, m.oreQver, the best reviewers come at 
last to be themselves an integral part of litera
ture. In the secqnd place, next, week's paper 
will be devoted td' a few suggestions as to the 
way in which we ma~ judge of the merits of va
rious bOQks f.or .ourselves, a subject which is nec
essarilyallied to that professional criticism we 
have been cQnsidering. 

Young people will sQmetimes insist tllat tQ 
read various criticisms. of a book is only to be 
more puzzled than before, since the critics SQ 
often contradict each .other. But this is nQt 
nearly SQ much the case as appears UPQn the sur
face. I t is necessary tQ learn to distinguish be
tween a' difference of taste and a difference of 
literary good judgment. One critic may place 
'\V ordsworth at the head of modern poets, and 
another may give Browning that post, and there 
may be a great deal said on both sides of this 
question. But neither critic" would. fight over 
the nlerits of Tupper and Robert Montgomery. 
One reviewer may call Thackeray the, greatest 
novelist that ever lived, and anQther 'may declare 
that Tha-c-keray lack~d imaginatiQn and tender.;. 
ness, and that in his opinion GeQrge EliQt must 
hold the first place. But what serious critic 
wQuldever review at all the works of E. P. Roe 
or of Augusta Evans? There are some names, 
it is true; which form a debatable ground, Walt. 
Whitman's for Instance. In such a case as this, 
there is nothing tQ dQ but tQ wait until two or 
three generations have' p~ssedaway, when his 
works will be weighed and assigned to' their 
proper level. Time is an excellent test where 
critics are in actual QPpositiQn tQ each other. 
But the main point is that, in spite of' all the 
variQus QpiniQns expressed by critics, there are 
principlesp,t thebottQm .of SQund criticism which 
can be learned, and which will help anyone WQn-
derfully tQ enjoy what he reads. " 

J;OUCATION. 

-DR .. HENRY PL. ROWLAND, Professor of Physics and 
Director of the Physical Laboratory of the Johns Hop
kins University,. has. been elected a member of the Royal 
. Society of London .. 

---:DR.N. E. Wop'D, a promillent . Ba;ptistclergyman in 
Brooklyn, is mentioned-as the probable successor'of the 

. late Dr. EbeJlezerDodge;' as'President of Madison (N. 

.......... -................... -............. _ ................ T·· .. · .. · .... ·· .. ···· .. ·_·· ...... : .. -............ -............... . ..... . ........... _ .............. . 
J ,EMPERANCE. 

AN average of five feet of ,\rater is estill1,!1ted to fall 
anllually over the whole earth, and assuming that con

-IN Germany fifty per cent of the criminals are incor- densation ta,kes place at an average height of 3,000 feet, 
smentists conclu e that the force of evaporation to supply rigible drinkers. . d 

-OF one hundred and eight foreign papers in Illinois such Tain~all must equal the lifting of :·l02,000,000 pounds 
only olle declares for temperance. of water 8,000 feet in every minute, or about 300,000,000 

-1'1' is estimated that $10,000 is spent fur drink on an horse-power constantly exerted. or this prodigious 
average steamship from England to Australia. amount of energy thus created, a very small proportion 

--THE total number of licenses in Great Britain and i~ transferred to the waters that run hack through rivers 
Ireland for the sale of intoxicating liquors is lG8,385. to the sea, ancl a still smaller fraction is utilir.ed by man; 
-TH1~ Cadiz (Ohio) Flambeau estimates that the liq- the remainder is dissipated ill space. 

uor traffic takes one boy from every fifth household. A WRl'l'EH. in a medical journal remarks: "The surest, 
-h:- is estimated that the various religious bodies of quickest, and most sensible way to cure a cold is to go 

this country consume every year, at the communion ta- to bed and stay there." But he adds, with a touch of 
ble, about 60,000 gallons of ,vine. r.rhis is, for the most s~rcasm," Not one American in fifty will apply the rem
part, fermented wine, which contains alcohol. edy. We are too busy. We would rather risk losing 

-THlij convicts under the Iowa prohibitory law in our whole life than lose a single day. rl'berein we Hre 
Polk County j ail are kept in one room, and there are fools." l~or other. things tb an colds a dny in bed is a 
about ten of them. They have placarded tho wall with 11 most excellent spem1ic. POl' certain forms of nervous 
very appropriate motto, "Home of the Iowa Bootlegger.' impairment nothing willmore readlly res'tore the balance 

-A N A'!'IONAI_ Temperance Congress, under the aus- than tho forced rest and quiet of a few hOUlsina re
pices of the Nationa.l r.retllperance League, will be held ~lmbent position. r.rhe exigencies of life often necesi
in Birmingham, I~ngland, in October next, commencing tate overwork. The father of a family may be engaged 
with a large nmuber of sermons on Sunday, Oct. 20. in a business which, at- certain seasons of the year is very 

-SECRE'l'ARY PnocToR,of the War Department, has taxing. The mother has to meet extra burdens of sick-' 
lately abolished a beer-selling restaurant which had been ness or company. r.rhe children are pressed with sehool 
established in the Department building. It was done work, and show, by their irritability, that the nervous 
in respol1se-.to the request of the local 'V. C. rr. U. of force is being overdrawn. Better even than a holiday, 
Washington. as a restorative in such cases, would b the prescription 

-THE Atlantic JJfordhly says of the saloon: ,- It stifles herein recommended. Nature is elastic, d can stand 
progress, fosters pauperism, brutalizes husbands and fa- a groat many shocks if only the nervous system' given 
thers, breaks women's hearts, put.s- rags on the work- time to recover between them. 
ingman's back, disease in his body,' and shame and THE Dmv Rnms.-It is now held by the best physicists 
despair in his heart." . that, instead of falling from above, the dew rises from 

--Ir1:, is said tluit the use of opium, by fashionable .the earth. rnl0 generally received opinion that the dew 
women, in Washington, D. C., is being carried to fright- is formed of vapor existing at tho time in the atmosphere 
ful excess. Seeking. relief from the endless strain must be given up for th~ established fact that the vapor 
which the round of dissipation, bans, receptions, etc., which rises from the heated earth is trapped by the cold 
imposes, they grow to use this harmful drug. lVlanyof surface earth. Besides, when we imagine that on a cool 
them have, step by step, already arrived at the point evening after a sultry day in summer our feet are being 

. where they purchase and eat the crude gum regularly, wet by the.dew on the grass, we make a grave mistake. 
every day, or drink laudanum, in quarter ounce, half For that moisture on the grass is not dew at all, it is false 
ounce, or even ounce' potions. dew-in reality, the tram1pired humor of the plants. 

--~A'l,the recent Alcoholic Congress at Paris, it was The drops at-the tips, :v~ich glisten diamond~like, are 
elicited 'that during the last eight years the liquor sa- not dew; close examijiation shows that these crystalline 
loons of P.aris. have increased from 24;000 to 29,000, that spheres are all situated at the points where the veins of 
III thirty years -the~onsumption of alcohol has been the leaves cut the outer edges. These drops only give 
trebled, in the last ten years doubled, and that no less evidence of the vitality of the plant. The difference be
than 36,000,000 gallons of alcoholic liquor have been tween the true dew on the grass and the exuded' .drops 
manufaCtured out of potatoes. The seed thus sown hus through the veins from within .. the grass can be eas~ly 
borne its inevitable fruit in a startling inm;ease of crime, distinguished, for the' former is aistdbuted all over the 
disease,' insanity, and suicide. Everywhere and alwa.ys blade in a moist filII1,'~hereas the latter are of' some 
the. fruits of the liqtlOr traili~ .. are tb,e same. si~e, and are situated'near the tips of the blade. Altered 

-IT is known that Judge Brewer, of Kansas, was re- . ~hen, is the meaning of the line, "·Ilka blade 0' grass 
cently made o~e of the judges of the Supreme Court of kept its ain drap 0' dew;" for those brilliant globules ... 
the United States. His friends in Leavenworth· gave on the petal, shaking to the same sweet air and often 
him-a banquet and placed on the bill of fare milk punch. "gilding at once all fragrant into one," are not dew drops. 
When this fact was made known the polic~ commission- ~ . 
ers notified the IJl'oprietors:of the hotel at which ·the but are the exudations of the healthy plants. They give 

. banquet was to be heldth.!!fi if. they attempted to furnish evidence of the elixir vitro of vegetation; whereas the 
milk punch they would be arrested and the liquor con- . true due is the pearly lustre, va.rnished in filmy humid-

Y.},Univerf3.i.tYiatH8milton,~ow Colgate University. 
~.. ~S~~Al\l~LlA:GIV~,.of Carlisle,P~nn.~ has built . 
~an<:lBo.w~!ibrary.hui1ding,furJliBhedi~: oompletely, fill;d 

the. Bhe~veB.Withh~ndredB' or"weU':'selectedvolumee;-arid 
• .. . ;- " -.<,,_:' ( . 5 . -; --' -. :~ - -. ,- " .' ': ~ .' ," "- ~ '.-.., 

fiscated. . At first the-commit.tec on· arrangements was .. 0>- '. . " 

•• M.' ..... " ... u. but~uponsober'sec-Ond thought they decided to i~yover the blades by ,that wondrous alchemy which 
l;lave.tioihilk pullch.-And this isthewaythatprohibi ... transfornis t1:re .water vapordsing from the ground into 
~ion prohibits inKanBaEt;~"'" .' .'. .~ '. .. the pl~nt-refreB\1ing dew;-:-Amerlcan.4n qlyist. . 

./ ," . . _.' -:-u ", .' 

.. • 
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?CHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1890 .. 
FIRST QUARTER." 

Jan. 4. The Forerunner ~AllD.ounced .......•..•.... :Luke 
Jan. 11 •. The Song of Mary ••••••...•••.....•...•.... Luke 
Jan. 18. The Song of Zacharias .... ' ..............• ; Luke 
Jan. 25. Joy Over the Chi Id J esns .....•.... " .. , , .... Luke 

. Feb; 1.' , Jesus brought into the'Temple .......... ' Luke 
Feb. 8. Childh()od and youth of Jesus .... ~ ........ Luke 
Feb. 15, The Ministry of John ....•...••.. ; .......... Luke 
Feb. 22. The Tem-ptatiOIi of Jesus .......•........... Luke 
Mar. 1. Jesus at Nazareth .........•.... ~ .......... Luke 
Mar. 8.. . The Great Physician .... , ; ....... ; ....... , . Luke 
Mar. i5. The Draught of Fishes .. : ...............•. Luke 
Mar. 22, . Christ Forgiving Sin .. ~ ..... ' ............. Luke 
Mar. 29 .. Review, or Temperance, or Missionary Lessqn. 

, -

1: 5-:17. 
1: 46-58. 
1: 67-80. 
2: 8-:-20. 

2: 25-135. 
2: 40-52. 
3: 7-22. 
4- : 1-18. 

4: 16-32. 
4: 83-44.· 
5: 1-11. 

5: 17-26· 

LESSON VI.-CHILDHOOD AND YOUTH O~., 
JESUS. 

F01' Sabbath-daiJ;j!'eb1'~u.ary 8, 1890. 

SORIPTURE LE8S0N-:-LuKE 2: 40-52. 

40. And the child grew and waxed str~ng in spirit, filled with wis
dom: and tho grace of God was upon hun. 

41. Now his parents went to JArusalem every year at t.htl feast of 
the passover. 

42. And when he was twelve years old, they went up to Jerusalem 
after the custom of the feast. 
. 43. And had fulfilled the, 

.. ";'-.' I .:;. ~., '--. -"-" 

"wiil' 

espeoially n~tew~rthy because atth~age oftwelvethe8paketinto "them. His 'r~ferenCe fu his Father'fFliOUse 
boy's name is recorded upon the register, and heJlceforth and th~, business of his : Father, was more than they ,J 

he is required to attend these national feasts as any other could understand. It seems ·very clear from the answer 
male citizet:l in his family or tribe. He was ,now called whioh he gave to his mother, that he had cometoappre
"a son of the law; " began to practice the .. fastings and hend something of the qiy!'ne mission and of his relation 
the prescribed prayers, and to wear tthe phylactery like to the Father. ~, " 
adult meri.~, V. 51. And he went 'down wit"h ~!tem, and, came to : 

V. 43, 44, And, when they had fulfilled the days, a8 Nazareth, and was ,subject unto them,. but his rnothe1' 
they returned, tiie child Jesus tarried behind in, Jerusa- kept all these saying{J, in hOlr }~ea'rt. 'The apparent inde
lem; and Joseph and his mother knew'not of i~., It was pendence which had beenexpressed'in his words, was at' 
customary for the families returning to the same local- -onee laid ~§.iile,andAhe immediately exhibited all the filial 
ities'to go together, and sometimes these companies a'ttachments and obedience that any innocent child could 
would form a large encampment when they halted at exh~hlt. But this event, a~d the conversation had with 
night. It was usual for them to make but a short dIs the' child, made a very deep impression upon the moth
tance ib travel on the first day· of their departure. er's heart.· She kept them in mind, constantly seeking 
Mingling together as they would with kindred 'and 'for a better understanding of them. ' , 
friends it was not a stFange occurren~e that members of y. 52; And Jrsus increased in wisdom, and' 8tature, 
families might be lost sight of in the crowd"until they and in favor with God and man.' The words express in 
should make their encampment for tbe.night. It was a single breath all that is recorded concerning him for 
probably in this way that the parents left tlieir child be- the next eighteen' years. We may well -suppose that he 
hind, supposing, of course, that. he was somewhere)n was steadily maturing in wisdom, in real manhood, and 
the crowd of travelers, and that they should find him in those hig,hestqualitles which best fitted hirh for his 
when they came to a halt. . , divine mission in-the sinful world. 

V.45. And when they found hi1n not they t'u1'ned baclc . QUESTIONS. 
again to Jerusale1n. It would seem that they had no 

What was the theme and outli~ of the previous les-
definite idea as to what had becol'rte 6f'the child; he son? What was the Golden Text? What were the 
might have.stopped somewhere on the way; he might intervening events between that and the present lesson? 
h~~oome~t~t~~~ci~:;~~:~a;b~o.~u~t~~~~~~M~~~~~~iliHmLrnU~~~TI~~_ 

4.k utthey,'supposing himto)mvebeenintl;leoOll1})l111Y'",,\\reU{;U"i dtywalls..It was_: therefore' an anxious and weary 
daysjourriey; and they sought 111m among their and ac- search for their lost c, hild which engrossed their whole 

the·· age'; of' 12···years?· . ··Oriwhatoccas'ioIi':·':did:he·:::V:Isft·""·'· 
Jerusalem·? How could he tarry unknown to his parents, 
when they took their departure for Nmmreth?' Where 
did they seek for their lost child? And where and in 
,the midst of what engagement did they find him? What 
were their feelings when they found him seated with the 
wise men? . What was the mother's first inquiry and 
what was his reply? What is known of his subsequent 
years previous to entering upon his ministry?· Now give 

quaintance. . 
45. And when they fonnd !lim not; they turned back agam to Jeru- attention. . 

salem seeking him. . . 
41t And it came to pass that a.fter three days they foulll~ lum Jll V.' 46. And it cmne' to pass that after three' days they 

the temple, sitting in the midst of the doctors, both hearmg them J'onnd him, in the temple, sitting in the midst 01' the 
and asking them questious. 'J 

·17. And all that heard hun were a!:!tonished at hi!' nnderstanding cloctors, lwth hea1'ing them and a.sking them questions. 
and answers· . r '1 

·18. And when they saw him, HillY were amaz!'lu: an~l 11l~ mother rhis expression, "after three cays," corresponds with 
said unto him, Son, why hast thon thu!:! dealt WIth UH? behold, thy our expression on the third day·, that is, on the third 
father and I have sought thee B'Ir!'<!w!ng. . . - -

4,9. And he sa.id unto them, How IS It that ye ROUght. m('? WIst ye day counting the day of their first departure. from 
not that I must be abont my Father's lousiness? , 

riO. And they understood not the saying which he spake nnto them. the city. After looking for him everywhere else they 
ri1 And he went down wit.h thpm, and came to Nazareth, and was . t f th t' t' 'f th t 1 h in a brief, rapid outline the' substance of this It)sson. 

!:!ubject unto them: but his mother kept all th('se f-Iayin~s in hel' came In 0 one 0 e apar men s 0 e ' emp e were 
heart. d' . h the rabbis were frequently assembled for the purpose of 

fi2. And Je!:!u!' increm;od in wisdom and stature an m favor WIt 
God and man. discussing the profound question~ of their religion, or 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Jesus increased in wisdom and stature, and in 
favor with God and man. Luke 2: ;)2. 

INTRODUCTION. 

In the last lesson we studied the account of the pre
sentation of the child Jesus in the temple, and of the 
exalted salutation of the aged and godly Simeon, who 
came mto the temple at the same hour, and recognized 
the child as thA promised child of Bethlehem. After 
the salu"tatlO~ of Simeon, and the religious presentation 
of the child, the aged prophetess Anna came into the 
temple, and she was also greatly exalted in than_~sgiving 
and praise for the redemption -which was n6'w surely 
at hand. Succeeding the events of this day Joseph 
and Mary seem to have returned to Bethlehem, where 
the events recorded in Matt. 2 occurred; the visit of 
the magi, first to Jerusalem, then to Bethlehem, where 
they foand the ~hild and offered their gifts; their re-

. turn to their own country without informing Herod; 
the flight into Egypt of J OBE-'ph, Mary, and the child; 
the subsequent massacre of the children in Bethlehem; 
the .death of Herod; the return to Judea, and the final 
settlement in Nazareth, the previous home of Joseph 
and Mary, according- to Luke. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 

V~ 40. And the-child g're'lV, and' waxed strong, filled 
with wisdom; and the g'race of God was upon him. 
'.rhese words simply affirm the healthy growth and rapid 
mental. development of the child. He advanced in 
knowledge of hIS Father's works, and will, and ways, 
and word, and in the right application· of all this ad
quil'ed wisdom. The grace and favor of God attended 
him in all this normal development of body and mind. 
Whatever might have been the temptations around him 
he grew up in innocence and true noble-hearted child
hood life. 

V. 41~ Now his parent8 went to Jerusalem, ~Ve1'11 yea?' 
at the least of the Passove1'. This' was required of 
every Dlale Jew above twelve years of age. Exodus 23 : 
15 Deuteronomy 16: 1-8, 1st Samuel 1: 3,21. The , " 

Passover feast began on the fourteenth. day of tlle 
month Nisan, and continued through anentil'e_ week; 
and subsequent: to the i?.~I~dil1K of the t~1.P:plej.t could ,be 

. Celebrated nowhere else thaIiln-J'erusalem.·' Women 
were allowed to attend thi~ fe{tst, and it waS probably 
optional \V#;hthe par~Jlt8 to t~ke with them their chil.:. 

. drell; .. '. ; . . 
. V.42. A1td 'When ,he ivast'u)elve.yc~tr.~ :old, they went . 

up·toJe~8.ti~'In-af.te1· ihe'cu8tol'i'·of,.~he j~ast., "They 
migh(hiive'takentheir ·child .. With )liem befo~e;~bJ~: 
~imefbut their ,taking him with them at this time is 

• 

expounding the Scriptures to disciples who might be 
attending upon their instructIOns. And there, to their 
happy surprise, they found their ch~l_d sitting in the 
midst of these able teachers, and engaged with them 
in their deep discussions, both asking and answering 
such questions as engaged the most scholarly and pro
found thought. 

PROF. CHARLES A. CLARKE. 
The subject of this notice was the son of 

Albert Clarke and Elvira (Green) Clarke, and 
was born in Scott, Courtland Co., Oct. ·19, 1855. 
All his early life, with the exception of four 
years, was spent in the place of his birth. A. 
noticeable characteristic of his boy hood was his 

V.47. And all that hea1'd him, were astonished at hi8 
u,nde1'standinyand anSWe1'8. These renowned teachers devotion to his mother. He took great delight 
of Israel were men of age and much experience, who in doing er,rands and chores for her whenever 
had devoted their lives to the study of these profound her wants were known. 
subjects relating to their government and totheir relig- At the age of nineteen, during some extra 
ion; but here is a boy, only twelve years of age, pro-· 
pounding to them the most difficult and fundamental meetings held by the Methodists of his native 
questions, and at the same· time in perfect readines to town, he gave his heart to God, and'was baptized 
give a reasonable an~ true solution to the deep ques- by the pastor of the Seventh-<;I.ay Baptist Church, 
tions which they together may propound to him, yet in Rev. D. K. Davis. He was the only one who 
all this intensely thoughtful discussion the boy is as united with the church at that time. His sister 
modest and careful in his expressions as the aged and 
thoughtful man .. It is not surprising that they should Kate followed in about two years, being the first 
be astonished at his understanding. one who was baptized in the extensive revival 

v: 48. And when they saw him theY'lvere a'mazed, and conducted by ·Eld. Huffman. He attended 
his mothe1',sc'lid unto him, Son, why hast thou thus dealt school at Homer for a time, but his education 
with us? Behold, thy jathe?' and I have sought thee was mainly received in Alfred University. He 
sorrowing. These parents had doubtless come to a state was about 24 years old when he began his study 
of deep anxiety concerning their lost child; and now, 
when they find him so apparently forgetful of them, and there, in 1877 or 1878. He remained until 
so deeply absorbed 10 conversation with these men in 1884, when he graduated in the scientific course, 
the temple, they are not only amazed, but .the mother's with the title Ph. D. The subject of his oration. 
heart is almost ready to burst with grief; it is a mingled at his graduation was "The Babylonian Em
feeling of joy and sudden Burprise, and a form of gentle pire." It was a fine description o£.that truly 
rebuke. She hardly knows what to say, or how to un- . 
derstand this .. strange transaction of her child. She wonderful country. The same year of his grad-
seems to ask for_an explanation, and deeply desires to ~ation he was called to the Albion Academy .. as '. 
know what it all means. a teacher, where heremained two terms, FroII). 

V.49. And he said unto the'm, How is it thatye here he went to Nortonville, Kansas, and :was. 
sought me? Wist ye not thcit I must be about my Fa- there most of the time until he was called back 
ther's business? The mother's words had implied that again to take charge of the Academy as iJ;s prin~ 
they had been searching for him all over the city, and of 
course had undergone much of weary toil as well as cipal at the beginning of the -present school 
anxious fearful sorrow. Jesus answers her by a ques- Y8.a1'. He was engaged in teaching -every year 
tion . which· conveyed almost a rebuke. It seemed so for fif~een years, with a good degree of success. 
strange that his parents should 'not heiter und~rstand ·He was ·insl'ried to Miss Evelyn A. 'Wil-
him. . Why shou ldthey expect to find him anywhere in - . 
the city or outside of the city mingling with the listless lard, of Nile, ~, .. _Y., Feb. ·20,. 188!:). Not even 
crowds?-:Why should they not have looked· for him in one year after that important andevent~ 
.this verypl~~e where he."«rIl!3;:engaged with those ful circumstance he wasta}ten:. away 'by, . the 
. men-in-:coD.versation relating to_ . the .highestand" .most . inexorable h,:,:nd. of de~tl~.! .~ J:re~#~'l~~rY . f.,e;tir~: '.1 

i~portan: t1ieme~. ~e ha~ a hea~enly Fa~~e~'l~~d he'~B ing in his nature; never- . maKing ·~i,Wrl:3.e1f .. cp~:,. 
~ngaged In cotlversatIon wlth these men who are sup- ',. 'T'h··· h ·,·t;· .,. t·· 'Ii ; '~'}lf~I'irt"'!')!'~'" 
pose(J ~ be best abie t<;>; teac~bim cfO~~e)lning alttli~ di~ . s:t>~~:q?U~~~:F ,."l~iifl\I-~r~~ .~rr;k.~'/~c 'h~' ~~~;e.~: .tb~:oir1 :~ 

. wlll.and plall d~ h~fl:Fat.he~ .. ,.,",;::.i . ,',:" ".' i';~...::. :h~~:~tJf;g~,.~1i?~;JPgt_~l,:'7;~.· ~tp .. \ .... ~ , .• sP<"c,Q,~;.,~,.R.,Y·'\'; 
V .. 50. Andtheynnderstood iwtthe 'suy'ing which he , servedl'n J"lsyoung~!da.ys;· In. common With 
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aii~tich'natu~es "he' was . keenly sensitive, .and the death of 8 faithful and helpful counsellor aria. a true . given' makes more than a tenth' of my income. 
fearful that. he. m.ight n~~ b~. making .the most . and devoted husband. . . Should I continue to be blessed as I have been . 

-= .. ,,' _ .... :::.,,"'p._. -......... "',. < -' .::: • • " ."-. -, ....-

. . f Resoli'ed, That a copy of these'resolutions be sent to 
of his circumstances, "feeling the magnitude 0 the-SABBA'l'R RECORDER and to the Wisconsin Tobacco in the past, I will send more befol'e the meetiIlg 
the responsibilities of his position. While this Repo1'te.1· for publication, and a copy~presentedto Mrs. of the nextCon·ference." 
(rave him some pain', it fitted him especially for Clarke. '.. 'fhis brother-has made' considerable effort to 
: gl'eat work, which he was certainly doing fo'r" . H.. AT'l'r..BS~Y, l;'l'es. ( eO'in.· 'get ~mploY!llentamong oUI' _ ... !WQ.Ple, but cou~d 
HHhereat Albion. Though not' every where· . B. I. JRFFREY,Sec. \..... not find it .. He' does' not lose his·integrity· 
pl'e~ent, his power was felt in every department ---.. --- .. --.~---. - ..... _ ... -... _. though his lot is. cast so far away. He !:~qn~sts 
of 'moral and religious work. 'Ve l·ealir.e that, <SOME WORDS OF CHEER, ABOUT GIVING. oui' prayers. Let h~m'be remembered with many' 
oqrloss is verygl'eat~I think as far asI know, Correspondence with scatterect.Sabbath.;keep- others who send the same request. 
o~· call learn, that Al bion has never felt so ers .more and nlore brings,to'l'ight the cheering Another writer,: after saying that he was 

. brok~n up by the, death '0£ one of its citizens as fact thatmal1Y of them take great interest in heartily in favor of. system in giving, and that 
at the present time. We believe him to have the ~ork ~f our Societies. Some have never he was already giving more thall one-tenth, adds 
been an earnest,~onsistent,.-and conscientious livedaulong our people, but having accepted" However)' to heip the cause, and jf you will 
Christian worker, and w'e feel no doubt that he the Sabbath, theyare in deep sympathy with the mark it' Cheerful-giver,' but no name, I wiUgive 
has gone to swell the yast throng of the re- efforts of its friends, in all departments of the one doller pel' month-wishing you all success." 
aeeJIlecl in heaven, 'So that what is our loss is Lord's work. There are several hundreds of Such letters, and many more not quoted, have 
his eterniilgain.Though the father and mother these isolated ones, scattered over the country been recently l'eceived from those who. are 
feel deeply the loss of their oldest child, yet~rom the Atlantic to the Pacific .. We give them, scattered abroad. And to know that they are' 
they should receive much cOlufort in the thought our IUOSt heart-felt regard and earnest prayers, so much devoted, and clinging so firmly to the 
that th~ir family is nearer the throne of God, and trust the Lo,rd will gracionslykeep, and truth, is a matte"r of great joy and thankfulness. 
because part of the family is in their heavenly comfort, and prosper them. May the Lord bless most bountifully all who are 

,., Extracts from SOlne of their letters will give thus loyal to his cause amid the trials of isola-
interest and encouragemenJ .. to al~ to whom they tion. . .J. B. C • 

..... -........... " ........ , ................ -............. -........ + .. ~:;;;.;;: come. From Colorado one a nice ........ _. --- ..- ._ ............... , .. -..................................................... -........................ -..................... .. 
..... " .... , ..... _-:0:: ..... 

destroy his life. His malady was called menin-
gitis. He breathed his last in .the after;noon 
of J an. 12; 1890, at the age of H4 years, 2 months 
Hnd 23 days. A large congregation assembled at 
the church in Albion, Jan. 15th, to pay their last 
respects to him. A discourse was preached by 
'the pastor, from the words, "Ye are the light of 
the world." Revs. 'V. O. Whitford and F. O. 
Burdick assisted in the pulpit. In the pro
cession the President of the Academy Board 
preceded the bier,. the Treasurer· and Secre
tary were the first bearers, and the other bear
ers were members of the gl'aduating ciass. 
Then followed the relatives, and after them 
the members' of the Y. P. S. C. E., with appropri
ate badges. Aftet these followed the students 
of the school, and others. AU this seemed to be 
very appropriate and fitting. 

At a session of the Albion Y. P. S. C. E., Jan. 
18th, the following resolutions were unaninlously 

sum, 'and says,'" Eld. F. F.Johnson visited near 
my former home in Missouri, and.gave a lecture 
on the Sabbath at my house, and after he left I 
studied my Bible for weeks, to find something in 
favor of the First-day Sabbath, but I found 
nothing. Since thEm I have tried to keep the 
Sabbath of the Bible. I often wish I could have 
the privilege of attending one Seventh-day 
Baptist Ohurch. There are, llon~9f like faith 
nearer than Eoulder. It would be a 'great com
fort. if I had one Sabbath-keeper to associate 
with. Please pray that some way may open for 
me to have church privileges. I will send more 
when I can to help carry on the geod work." 
The writer of this lette).' has been suppJied with 
tracts, giving assurance' that they." would be 
gladly distributed." 

Another sends a liberal offering, saying, 
"There are no other. Seventh-day Baptists in 
this town. I received a copy of the Outlook 
sometime since, and after reading it I mailed it 

.~, to a friend, who is a radical thinker. The paper 
WHEREAS, . The Lord has laid his hand heavily upon 

adopted: . 

is able, stUTely and fearless, . and I warn the sendns as a society, and bereft us of one of our most esteemed 
and efficient workers, in the person of Prof. C: A. Clarke; er tha't if more are sent to me, I will not have 
Ther,efore, . them in my sight only long enough to read 

Resowed, That we realize the great loss we have sus- every line, and then treat them as I did that 
tained in the death of ou,!' brother, and feel the import- 'copy." 
ance of doubling our diligence that the cause of God ,This writer, too, has been supplied with publi-:: 
may not languish. 

Resolved, That though we do not mourn as those cations, including theOidlook, and will "place 
who·have no hope, yet we feel greatly stricken by this them where they may do the most good." Quite 
providence of God, and believe that it is a call from God a number are consecr~ting the." Tenth" to be
to live nearer to him, and be always ready for his call to nevolence. One of this class says: 
come up higher.. "Having come into possession of some money 

Resolved, That we extend ou.r deepest sympathy to 
his wife especially, who is·the President of our Society, I hasten to send the 'tenth,' feeling that the 
and also to all the other bereaved relatives, and pray Societies need it. I wish it were as many hund
that the grace of God may heal, comfort, and console the reds. I wish, too, that our people might feel 
broken hearts and troubled minds. the 'great responsihility that rests upon them as 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to Sabbath-keepers." 
Sister Clarke, and also. to the SABBATH RECORDER for 
publication.-, Another whose 'family altogether pledge about 

W. H:-ERNsT. $80 for the work of this year, says, "I hope the 
Resolutions adopted by the ExecutiveCOln- new plan of giving win prove not only a great 

mittee of the Eoard of Management of Albion success,. but an abundant blessing to us. as a 
Academy. . people and to o-od's cause." 

WHEREAS, Godin his wise providence has removed Another says, "I will.g!,ve .. most cheerfully 
from this life"Prof. Charles A. 'Clarke, whose labors as what I feel to be right. Shall be able to do 
principal of and te'acher in the Acadrmy were. g~eatly something next'month. I hope the coming year 
appreciated, and whose death leaves a vacancy .wht~h may' be, a frUItful ~ne for the work of our people.'.' 
but few can fill fully; therefore,. < • 

Resolved, . 'That we 'hereby express our keen. appre- A. . most . generous sum from another is ac-

... REPO RTS·O F·-'I'M-E-~CANVJ\-..J ", ... -........... -.... ..,.-.... -................. -....... --.... --............ , 

The canvass that is being made in our 
churches, and preparing the way £01' the sys
tem of weekly offerings, is progressing well. 
generally. Reports are c<?ming in daily, show
ingthe canvass completed, or well under way, 
with results that are highly encouraging. We 
ought, perhaps, to give honor where it is due, 
by stating that the fii'st report of the canvass 
finished, came from the 'First Brookfield 
Church, and showed the amount of tlle pledges 
aggregating $468. Next came the church of 
Plainfield, reporting, nearly $1,000, to be given 
during the year in the weekly offerings, which does 
not include some large special gifts from some 
of their members. Milton Church reports about 
$425, and $50 or more to be added on special 
donations. One pastor writes that the canvass 
in his church is not quite completed, but enough 
has been pledged to warrant nearly three times 
as much as th~y have hitherto raised by the old 
way. And the results in several oth~r churches 
show considerable gain over former methods. 
If reports yetto be made prove as satisfactory 
as those received,' the outlook for the future 
support of our benevolent societies will. be 
made much brighter. 

Let all' who have not reported send a state
ment as early as practicable, showing the prog
ress of the canvass which· they are conducting. 
It should be borne in mind that so much of the 
fiscal year of- the Societies is past, that in 
many cases those who give should plan to have 
their weekly offerings cover the entire year. 
Some persons have done this, figuring the 
amount they should pay to the present time, 
and then starting out in ,their weekly giving 
with no obligation o£ the past unprovided for. 
If all would do this they would find much bless
ing in the discharge of such a duty. Of course 
we do not refer to those who have been giving 
r~g.ular1y all the while, but that class who have 
been deferring their aid to the latter part of the 
year. Oonscientious, cheerful givers,' can be 
trusted to arrange this matter so that it will not 
be far out of the way. May the Lord help us 
all to be consecrated and ~ore benevolent "for 
the sake of his truth and his glory.' 

. _ J. B. CLARKE,.Agt~ 
~-----------

ciation of the loss which the Academy has sustained in companied with these ,words: "I, am interested 
hi~death~: ·He was aconscientiousteaoher, and his· ex- .in ~ur work, and believe~ifnot only, a duty but 
ample. o~ OhriB.till~· fu.mil~. BS an.d . gentleness of manner . 11 ...., d'I h' .. ' '1 THE surest way. to produce moral blindness is . . , . . ··a ,blessing t.o· gIvea. . one can, an . . ope' a ways 
~illion'g 'be crelIl,e~bered/l)Y ali' who enjoyed~he-bl~ss-" to neglect moral:conviction. One who ,pursues 
ings if hi~~i'iifi6~hc~~ nL': l~:., '. -,,' , '. I .': - ,to ??xe~"~i?rpe'thing for the Lord's caJls~." .... this course will ~~oo~.8dinire··.his\~:'c)'Wn'err6I:s.J.,,, 
R~~o~~Jd,Tb.8{ .~~ 'd~~lY' :sy~p~1lii~ ;'~ith . Mrs. '_.:.Aj:,·youngm&njn"Cali£<?~ni~:remitEJa good credithisbwn lies8nd take pl~asure inhi.~·oWJ!·.·c~ 

. E\T~~yri Ar'Oilirke:in·the:gre'iit·)0B8;'Eih~ih8ff~~s~aine~i'bi s*m, andcs"ys, "Thisc,with'wh8~ I,: have a,lreaay ·Wi6kooness.. ..... .. . " . '-<::~ .. -:;~ 
- :~-~; ~'.;-- '-~<>"--.:~:~"?'''l :<.<-~.-~/.~~;:.>,.~- - ·:: .. ~.:iJI~:-_-:_ .. "-,A.-~;':t- ..... ~· /S':-'~-~)'- -;_};-~"~-.':\_ ,'" ~'- 1<,': ~':~'~l~', .. <,-.,._",,:,'\:":.'. <""_-c':' -~-',::;'" .)' .'~ .'-' .. '. . ,,';.'~ "":':,'" ',' -_ ... 
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qVhpCELLANY. 

)i'or t.he SA BBA. 'l'R RECORDER. 

UP .. 

BY ANNIE L. HOT..,BER'l'ON. 
. Is trouble gathering round you, . 

Bitter the draught that you sup? 
, no foes arise to confound you'r . 

'Fear not, but bravely bear up. 

If the sweet joys you have tasted, 
Mingle with tears 'in your cup; 

" .. Coun~ not your treasures as wasted, . 
Take heart again and cheer up. " 

. rl:hough the fierce roar of the tempest ' . 
. Thrill you with gloom and dismay, 
Look up and watch for the rainbow, 

Wait till the clouds p~ss away. 

Up from the cares that are pressing, 
Out of temptatlOn's dark night, 

Look, with a hope and a blessing, 
Up to the J.i"ather of light. 

THE PILLOW PARTY. '. 
Eerhaps I should not call it a party, for there 

were only two perSOllS at jt, one the hostess, 
. the other, of the guest. The name of 

of the latter 

" . .' .. -., . ..-pL- -, -~ ,. ~---- . 
.. -"-

of" Araminta," and "Victoria,"thebeloved dolls 
waiting for theln down stairs, made'-them long 
to stop work for awhile and hav~ a play.· .. ', 
. "My hands are getting stiff," said Laura, 

. " aren't yours?" . . . . 
"Yes, mine a'l'e stiff. They've been s~·: some 

time." . 
. "We haven1t got to finish these pillows to

day,,;'.' venturea Laura. '" ..... . ''' .. 
" No, w'e h~ven't got to," assented Sadie, WOll

dering. if. anyone had disturbed" Araminta" 
since· she left her.sleeping on the couch. But 
just then a face. that was not" Araminta's" ob
truded itself 01,1 hel'mind,-, a pale, sweet human 
face' with gentle, pleading eyes. That face de
cided her. 

"But we" will finish them," was the way she 
finished her sentence, "for Mamie needs . them 
to",nig ht." 

And they were finished. The children carried 
them down stairs to show to Mrs. Howell. 

"Look, mamma," Sadie said. "Whatdp you 
think of our pillows ?" 

Mrs. Howell took them and examined them 
critically. "Where did you get them ?" she 
asked. 

"We made theIn," and they told her of the 
"and we are going to give them to 

.. 
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Mrs. , 
One window faced the west and very close to it 
the two girls sat upon two old boxes tearing 
paper into bits. "What for?" do you ask? 
To make pillows. 

Sadie and 'Laura had recently called upon a 
sick child whose mother had once been employed 
in both of their families as washerwoman. The 
sick child, Mamie Snow, they had found bol
stered up in bed with one small pillow and a 
bundle of old clothes. . 

" It seems to me," Sadie had remarked, "that 
you don't lie comfortably. Wouldn't pillows be 
easier for you than thos~ clothes '?" 

"I'm sure they would," Mamie had replied 
with a faint smile that had no joy in it, "but I 
have to put up with the clothes because this is 
the only pillow mamma owns." 

" The only pillow!" exclaimed Sadie. 
" The only pillow! " echoed Laura. 
A flush came into Mamie's face. "We had 

more pillov.~3," she said, "but they're all gOlle." 
"Where do you suppose Mrs. Snow's pillows 

went to?" asked Sadie of her mother that 
even~ng. . 

"Perhaps she has pawned them," said Mrs. 
Howell, "or sold them to get money for food. 
Poor soul, I suppose she has a hard time. I 
ought to look after her." 

She really intended" looking after the poor 
woman," but like a great many others she put 
off her aid until a more convenient. season. 
Mean while Sadie, wondering how she could get 
a pillow for Mamie Snow, saw an item in the 
paper concerning pillows made of bits of paper. 
She clapped her hands in joy and then ran over 
to tell· her intimate friend, Laura Dodd, all 
about her plan .. 

" We have a great big box full of old letters 
in our garret," she said," and mamma doesn't 

. want them. She said she was going to make a 
bon-fire of them when she cleaned house. Oh, 
Laura, won't it be fun to make the pillows?" . 

,_ .. ~,,,,,,~aura thought it would" and so, right after 
. clinner~ she went over to Mrs .. Howell's to begin 

work. She foundSadie at the sewing-machine. 
"Why Sadie Howell!" she exclaimed, " does 

your mother let you fuss over her machine? 
Mine doesn't." 

"I'm not' fussing,' t, answered Sadie,laughing. 
"I know how. to sew a straight seam, and see, I 
managed, to turn' those corners," and she held 
up to view something that she had just finished. 

" For' the pillows?" , 
" Yes, the ticks. N ow for the garret !" and 

the girls ran' a race to see who would get there 
first. 
. "Do you dare read them? asked Laura, as 

they began tearing the lettei~s into bit,S. . . 
. ".Perhaps mamma would be willing that we. 
should read some of them,but I haven't' asked 
her, and so we'd better not read any of them. 
Besides we can workfa.ster if we don't read." ~ 

The little hands were ~ery bU8y~(l.SO were 
. th~1ittl~.tongues for a longtime,butat'lsst 

hands and tongues~th grewweary.~houghts. 

"Why, she 'needed them, mamma, so we 
t'hought of it," Sadie said innocently, and then 
she wondered what made her mother's eyes so 
misty. " I wish we had some pretty pillow cases 
for our pillows." . 

"Perhaps I can find some," said Mrs. Howell, 
her voice a little husky. "Come to supper 
first-it is all ready-and ,then I will see." 

How good the supper tasted! much better 
than any supper had tasted for a long time. 

"I wish I could take Mamie a biscuit and a 
piece of cold hmll and a cream cake. Could I, 
mamma? " 

"Yes, my dear," and agaili came that strange 
. " mist," and a "quiver" in the voice. 

After supper the children hugged" Aramin
ta" and" Victoria," while ]\ill'S. Howell went up 
stairs to see 'if she could find pillow cases. She 
succeeded in her attempt, and brought down not 
only th~se, but a large bundle beside. 

"I think I will go with you, children," she 
said, " if you are willing."" .. 

"Oh, mamma, we will be so glad," assented 
Sadie. ". 

Arid pretty soon in Mrs. ~now's cottage there 
was a scene such as not only the:. angels must 
smile upon, but also' he who has asked us to 
minister unto the" least of these."-Ohn:stian. 
Intelli !fencer. 

SUN-DIALs.-Charles Lamb was possibly not far wrong 
says The Horolog-ical Journ(l,l, when he conjectured 
that Adam had a sun-dial in Paradise. Dials are prob
ably older even than alchemy. '1'he Babyloni~ns had 
them; though the Egyptians, that wondrous people who 
knew most of the things the" moderns have rediscovere.;l, 
seemed not to have used them. '1'he Babylonians gave 
them to the Greeks; the Greeks, to the Romans; and 
the Emperor Trajan is credited with an' epigram upon 
the 'art of dialing. Naturally dials are most frequent in 
lands where the sun shines, as a matter of course, and not 
as a rare complacence. French and Italian gardens are full 
of them. To the walls of sunny chateaux they are fixed 
in hundreds .. In the old days, when there was time for 
sentiment, and room for it, sun-dials were favorite gifts 
from great personages to one another,-,-from people to 
princes and from princes to people. Cosmo de' Medici, 
whose fitful humors so angered Benvenuto Cellini, gave 
one to the Florentine students of astronomy; and on the 
wall of Sta. Maria Novella" it. still marks the time of day. 
But even in our own cold land of fibre and complexion 
there are dials not a few. In Mrs. Gatty's book some 
eight hundred inscriptions are set down; and as some 
favorite legends are common to many dials, the recorded 
number if? proba.bly close upon ,a thousand. 

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES. 
.Now IS TBE time to buy your garden seeds-the winter 

days are p~Bsing and the busy,' happy spring time will 
soen. be upon <us. One of the reminders of.this 'fact is 
the appearance of the annu&l seed catalogues .. ]1irst in 
order comes toour table the fa~ous Floral· Guide from 
James Vick, of Rochester, N. Y. As a work of art, Viqk's 
catalogue for 1890 is unsurpassedhy anything ()f itB clasB. 
that we have ever seen. His seedS'arealsO·iof.,·thefirst 
quality, as we know from severalr~ars'experience .. From 

. , 
.the same city,ROchest~r, N. Y., comes the catalogue of 
the.:M:oretonFal'm, .Joseph Harris, proprietoi·.If YOll 
don't find what you want at Vick's, step over to Harris's . , 
and if. you don't find it thel:e,. write to James.J. H. 
Gregory, M.arblehead, Mass. Ifhecl1.n't supply you, you 
will have to let yo~.r garden groW-up to gross and ~eerls. 
Either of the gentlemen named will send you an elegant 
catalogue on application, from which to make selections . , 
which you can. do around your fireside these fine winter 
evenings better than you 'can do it in a crowded store in 
the midst of a busy season. Wherever you oroer, you 
will get reliable seeds, for the~oall keep the best. 

";. -- .. ~--.-~ _._------------. -,.------_._---

SPECIAL NOTICES. • 

~THE next session of, the Ministerial Conference of 
. the Seventh-day Baptist churches of Southern Wiscon
sin will be held with the church of Milton, Wis., on 
Sixth-day, Feb. 21, 1890, begi!1ning at 10.30 A. M., with 
the following programme: ~-

I, Define, according to the Scriptures, the phrases 
"everlasting life," and" everlasting 'punishment." Two 
essays to be read, one after the other, before the disCllS- . 
sion of either. N. Wardner and J. W . .,Morton. 

2. Was the satisfying of divine justice the chief object 
in the atonement of_Christ? r.l'. J. VanHorn. '.' 

3. Does the word translated "eternal" ever mean 
endless duration? E. M. Dum}. 

()ur . . in-ation managedas8c6nomicallY"ai:n 
might bewitb special reference to the general BOSlrds'( 
E. M. Durin. . . " 

6. Are our churches in a decline? If so, what is the 
cause, and how can the decline be remedied? JI:' Hull. 

7. Is the Lord's Supper a test. of fellowship between 
brethren, or is it a declaration of faith and fellowship 
between the participant and the Lord Jesus? L. C. 
Randolph. 

W. H. ERNS'!', Se~. 

~THE members at Cuyler Hill desire, if the weather 
is any way favorable, to hold the regular Quarterly Meet
ing at the Cuyler Church, Jan. 25th, 26th. The meetings. 
will be only'in the morning and afternoon on Sabbath 
and First-day, and lunch will be served both days at the 
church. L. R. S . 

I!@rJONES' CHART OF THE ,\VEEK can be ordered from 
this office. Fine cloth mounted on rollers, price·$12G. 
Every student of the Sabbath question-and all of our 
people' should be that-ought to have one of these charts 
within reach. It is the most complete answer to the, 
theory that any day of the seven may be regarded as the 
Sabbath, proVided people are agreed in doing so, and all 
that class of theories yet made. The uniform testimony 
of the languages is that one particular day, and that the 
seventh-th~ last day of the week-is the Sabbath. Send 
for the chart. 

urTo COMPLETE the proposed set· of ConfeI:ence and 
Society Reports for Bro. Velthuysen the following num
bers are needed: Conte'renee, 1825, '45, and '46, 
and all previous to 1821. Missionary Society, 1845, '46, 
and ,'51. T1'act Society, 1845, '46, and '47. A full 
Bet of Denominational Reports would be of great 
value to Bro.Velthuysen, and we are anxious to 
send them to him at the earliest possible day. Persons 
who can help us inay sen? the needed numbers to the 
Corrresponding Secretary of the Missionary Society. 

IIl1rTHE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Olark and Washing
ton Streets. The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 2 P. 
M. The preaching. services are at 3 P. M. Strangers are 
always welcome, and brethren froIIi a distance are CQr
dially invited to meet with us. Pastor's address: Rev. 
J. yv. Morton, 973 W. Van Buren Street, Chicago Ill~ 

IIl1rTHE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in Room No.3, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner 4th Avenue and23d St.; entrance 
on.· 23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10;30 
A. M., followed by ·the. regular .preaching services.' 
Strangers are cordially welcomed, and any friends in the 
city over the Sabbath are especially invited to attend 
the service. .. . .. 

Pastor,Rev. J. G."Burdick, 128910th Avenue. 

. MrPLEDGE CARDS ana printed envelopes for all .who 
will use them' in,. makingsystema.ti6",oontrlbutions to 
eithertneTr~t'SQoietyor;MissiC)nary: Society~ or both, :" 
. . - ',~~)led,'free~~pf.. o!large"on 'applieatioD. ..•. to. the 
I:5AlBBA' . ,'r'B:' R.ooRDD~ ~ Cetttr8":~ty.· ~. '. ; . 

••••. " .. ':t - •• I 
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SAB BA T~ RE C'O R' DEpt. 
-J' -- , 

13 Up IN,E pp l> I R,ECT DRY. _W_' '--.,M_._S_~_~_L~,-~_:_~_m_';_;_o~_;_t ~_':_~_m_i6_'~~_:o_n~_r. etc. , ", THE SEYENTH-DAY BAPTI. ST ME" MOB"IAL ~It' is desired ~,make this as complete a: , 
di~tory as possible, so that it may become a DE- 'BOARD."" 
NOItUNATIONAL DIREOTORY. Price of Cards (8 lines), 
per annum, $8. ' . 

. Alfred Centre, N. Y., 

, REV. A. W; COON; Cancer· Doctor, after long 
experienci would inform those afIlicted with 

ClIA.S. POTTEB, President, Plainfielll, N. J. 
E. R. POPE, Treasurer, Plainfield. N. J. . 
H. V. DUNHAM, Secretary, New Market. N. J. 

Gifts for an Denominationallnter8sts Bolicted. 
Prompt payment of all obligations reqnested. 

rHO~~HTS SUGG}£STED B~ THE PERUSAL OF G~ 
FILLAN AND OTHER AUTHORS ON THE SABBATH. 

, By the late Rev. Thos. B. Brown. Second Edition, 
Fille Cloth. 125 pp. 85 cents. Paper, 64, 10 cents. 
This book is a carefnlreview of the 'arguments 

in'favor of Sunday, and especially of the work of 
James GiliillaD, of Scotl8.nd. whichhas been widely 
circulated among the clergymen of America. 
SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST HAND BOOK.-Containing a 

History of the Seventh-darBaptists; a view of 
their.. Church ,Polity; theU' MlSsionary, Educa
tional and Publishing interests and of &;,bbath 
Reform. 64 pp. Bound in . cloth; 25 cen~; bU1;1Ild 
in paper, Hi cents. 

. TRACTS. .. 

79 

= . 
"HE~piNG HAND -, ~ , -. '.:. . 

. . . IN BIBLE' SCHOOL WORK." 
A 82-p"'a~qulWerly, containing carefully llre": 

pared Kefps on-:tbe Illternational Lessons. Con
ducted by L. A. Platte, D. D. Price 25 cents acopy 
per.year; 7 cents a quarter. 

"--""\ --
"EVANGELII HAROLD." 
A FOUR-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

.FOR THE. 
SWEDES 'OF AMERICA • 

'.rERMS. 
T.rhree copies, to o~e add,r~ss, one year ...... ; .. $1 00, 
Single copy ............. , ; .... : ....... '.... . . . . . . . ,3ri 

L. A; Platts, D. D., Editor. ' , cancers that he is prepared to remove all kinds 
of malignant growth successfully, and with very 
little pain. Testimonials furnisbed when c~ad 
for,,' Examination free. 

Westerly, R. I. 

EN. DENISON &; dO., JEWELERS. .' 

NA'l'URE's GOD AND HIS MEMORIAL.-ASerios' of 
Four Sermons on the snbject of the Sabbath. By 
Nathan Wardner, D. D ... late missionary at Shang

. bait China~ subsequentl)' engaged in Sabbath Re
form laborsin Scotland:. 112_I!p. Paper, 15 cents. 

, Subscriptions to the paper, and contributionI' t.o " 
the fund-for its publication, are, solicited. 

Persons having the names and addresses of 
Swedes who do not take this paper will please send 
them to tbis office, that SanlIJle copies may be fur
nlshed. 

ALFRED CENTRE STEAM LAUNDRY, 
. T. B. TITSWORTH, Proprietor. 

Satisfaction guarR?teed on all work. 

'U NIVERSI'l'Y BANK, ' 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

E. S. Bliss, President, 
Will. H. Crandall, Vice President, 
E. E. Hamilton, Cashier. 

This Institution offers to the public absolute se
curity, is prepared to do a general banking business. 
and invites accounts from all desiring such ac
commodations.· New York correspondent, Im
porters and Traders National Bank. 

. ' HI!lLUHLll: GOODH,A'1' FAIR PUWEti. . 

• Finest Repa'iring Solicited; PI.ease trll us.' 

1",mi SEVENTH-pAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY 

- 'SOCIETY. 
. . . 

GEORGE GREENMAN-hPresident, Mystic nridge, Ct. 
O. U. WmTFoRD, necording Secretary, \\'esterly, 

R. I. ,- .. - . 
ALBERT L. CHESTER, Treasurer. Westerly. R. I. 

The regularmeeti.!!Hs of the Board of Managers 
Occur tbe second Wednesday ina.J.al1JlarYI~April, 
July, and October. . .. , 

J F. STILLMAN & SON, . 
MANUFAOTURERS OF STILLMAN'S AXLE' OIL. 
The only axle oil made w. bich is ENTIRELY FREE 

·from gumming substances. 

Chicago, Ill. 

, 205 West Madison St. 

SEVENTH-DAY 'ADVENTISM: SOME OF ITS ERRORS 
AND DELUSIONS. By Rev. A. McLearn. 26 pp. 
Paper, 5 cents. 

PASSOVER EVENTS. A narration of ~vent8 occur'
ing during the Feast of Passover.' Written by 
Rev. Ch. Th.Lucky,in the Hebrew,and translated 
into English, b}' the author; with !LIl introduction 
by Rev. W. C. Daland. 28 pp. PrIce 5c .. ,~" 

'tcit":4i>-,-'-7- ~ 
BAPTIST CONSISTENOY ON THE SADBAil'H. -A __ con-

cise statement of the Baptist doctrine of. the 
" Bible and the Bible only, as oUr rule' of faith 
and practice," applied to tbe Sabbath question, 
by Rev, H. B.;Maurer. 24;pp. P~ice, 5 cents. 

THE ROYAL LAW CONTENDED' 1mR. By Edward 
Stennet. First printed in London in 1658, 64. ~p. 
Paper,10 cents. 

LIFE AND DEATH. By the late Rev. Alexandel!. 
Cam~bell\ of Beth~y,~Va. Reprinted fro~ the 
.. Millenmal Harbmger Extra." 50 pp. PrIce, 6 
cents. . 

" DE BOODSCHAI:)PER," 
A SIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

IN THE 
. HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription price. ' ....... " . . . . .. 7ri cents per year 

PUBLISHED BY 
G. VELTHUYSEN, HAARLEM,lIOLLAND 

DE BOODSCJHAPPER (The Messenger) is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day), 
Baptism, Temnerance, etc., .and is an excellent 
paper to place in tbe hands of Hollanders in this 
country, to call their attention to these important 
truths. 

"THE PECULIAR PEOPLE," 

Equal privileges for Gent1emen and Ladies. _______ --"e'--_________ --,-_ 

Spring Term Opens March 26, 1800. C B. COTTRELL & SONS, CYLINDER PRINTING THE SABBATH QUESTION CONSIDERED. A review 
of a series of articles in the American Baptist 

-JEWISH INTERESTS .. 

Founded by the late' Rev. H. Friedlmnderand Mr. 
REV. J. ALLEN A D. D., LL.D., Ph.D., PRESIDENT. , . PRESSES, for Hand and Steam Power. Ch. Th. Lucky. 

Flag. By Rev. S; H. Wheeler, A. M. 82 pp.' 7 TERMS 

W W. COON, D. D. S., ALFRED CENTRE, 
DENTIST. 

• O~ce Hours .-9 A. M. to 12,M.; 1 to 4: P. M· 

A A. SHAW, JEWELER, 
AND DEALER IN 

WATCHES, SILVER WARE~ 
• JEWJjJLRY, &c. 

.Factory at Westerly, R. I. 112 Monroe St. 

• Milton, Wis . 

P Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds. 
·Coal and Building Material. 

Salt. Cement 

w~ . . 

A PASTOR'S LETTER TO AN ABSENT ~~EMB}l!:R,_ Domestic subscrpitions (per annum) ... " 85 cents. 
~ Foreign" •. . . . .. 50 .. the Abrogatiun of the Moral law. By Rev. J.'Q'''llC~_1 S"l . ~D t' ) 8 " 

W dn D D 8 2 ts lng e copIes omes IC ................ .. 
ar er, . . pp. cen. .. Foreign) ... :. ........ ...... 5 .. 

SUNDAY: Is IT GOD'S SABBATH OR MAN'S? A 
letter addressed to Chicago ministers. By Rev. E. 
Ronayne. 13 pp. 

HEV. WILLIAM C. DAliAND, Editor, 
ADDRESS. 

All bll!;iness communications showld be addressed THE BIBLE AND THE SABBATH, containing Script- to the Publishers. 
me passages bearing on the Sabbath. Price 2 r[HE ALFRED SUN, Published at Alfred Cen- MILTON COLLEGE. Milton, Wis. cents; 50 or more copies at the rate of $1 50 per All communications for the Editor should be 
hundred. addressed to Rev. William C. Daland Leonards-tre, <\lleg~r C~unty, N • .;. De:otecl to Uni- Spring Term opens March 26, 1890. .. ville, N.Y. 

versityan oc news. erms, ..,1 per year. Rev. W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., President. BIBI,E-READING CONOERNING THE SABBAT~~ con- . ___ _ 
------------------'--·---~I mining 27 questions, with references to t::!cript- "OUR SABBATH VISITOR." 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO nrepassages for answers. By Hev. C. W. Threl-
- CIE1'Y. - -w P.CLARKE, . keld. Price, 2 cents; 50 or more at the rate of $1 50 Published weekly under the (luspices of the Sab 

L. A. PLATTS, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. REGISTERED PHARMACIST, per hundred. bath-school Board, at 
WM. C. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, .Post-Office Building, 'Milton, Wis. E 

Milton, Wis. • SABBATH," "NO-SABBATH." .. FIRST-DAY OF THE ALFRED CENTR ,'N. Y. 
D. I. GREEN, Recording Secretary, Alfred WEEK," AND "THE PERPETUAL LAW." IN THE 

Centre, N. Y. WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE BIBLE. By Rev. Jos. W. Morton. 40 pp. " 
A. B. KENYON. Treasurer. Alfred Centre, N. Y. GENERAL CONFERENCE. Religions Liberty jlndangered by' Legislative 

S"ABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL Enactments. 16 pp. 

TERMS. 
Single copies per year ......................... $ 60 
Ten copies or llPwards, per copy .. , .......... , . 50 

. CONFERENCE. President,Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton,Wis. An Appeal for tbeRestoration of the Bible Sab-
H. C. COON, President"Alfred Centre, N. Y. Cor. Sec., Miss Mary F. Bailey, " .. bath. 40 pp. 

OORRESPO NDENOE. 

'1'. R. WILLIAMS, Cor. t::!ec., Alfred Centre, N. Y. Treasurer, Mrs. W. H. Ingham, " .. The Sabbath and its Lord. 28 pp. 
E. S. BLISS. Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. Rec~ Sec., Mrs. C. M Bliss, Milt.on Junction, Wis. 

Communications relating to business should be 
addressod to E. S. Bliss, Business Manager. 

Berlin, N. Y. 

E R. GREEN & SON, 
DEALERS IN GENERAL MEROHANDISE, 

• Drugs and Paints. 

.. 
•• 

" .. 

/Secretary, Eastern Associatio!lt". Mrs. O. U. Whit-
ford, Westerly, n. I. 

South-Eastern Association, Mrs. J. L . 
Huffman, Lost Creek. W. Va. 

Central Association, Mrs .. M.arie,S. Wil
liams Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Western Association ... Miss 1!'. Adene 
Witter, Nile1N . .1. 

North-Western ssociation, Mrs. Eliza 
B. Crandall, Milton, Wis. 

Leonardsville. N. Y. Milton Junction, Wis. 

The True SabbatbEmbraced and Observed. 16 pp. ' Communications relating to literary matters 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20pp. should be addressed to Mrs. L. T. Stanton, Editor 

TOPIOAL SERIES.-By Rev. James Bailey.-No. 1, 
My HolJ' Day 28 pp.; No.2 TheMoralLaw, 28 I>.P.: 
No.3, 'rhe Sabbatb under Christ, l(l,pp.; No,4,"l'he 
Sabbath under the Apostles, 12 PP":l No. ~ Time of 
Commencing the Sabbatb 4 pp.; J.'w.6, The Sanc
tification of the Sabbath, 20 pp.; No.7, Tbe Day of 
the Sabbath, 24 pp. 

Why Sunday is observed as the Sabbatb. 
D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp. 

By C. 
Is the oldest and mOt't popular scientifiC and 
mechanical paper published and has the largest 
circulation of /lny pa per of its cla!\~ In the world. 

Apostolic Example. By C. D. Potter, M. D., 4: pp. 

By Geo .. W. YOUNG PEOPLE'S B~ARD O~ THE GEN- L T. ROGERS, " . The First V8. the Seventh-day. 
ERAL CONFERENCE. Notary Public, Conve¥ancer,and. Town ?lerk. McCready. 4 pp. 

·Office at residence,. Milton JunctIOn, WIS. _ 

, Fully iIIuRtruted. Best class of \Vood Enl!rav-
1n~s. Publi~hed weeldy. Send for specImen 
copy. Pnce '3 a yelLr. FOllr n.lOnths' trial, $1. 
MUNN & CO., PUBLIsHlm~. 3M BroadwaY"N.I. 

ARE~i~!J~flc~n~cB A~I!~!n~ S w. C. DALAND, President, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
AGNES BABCOCK, Secretary, ' " 
W. C, WHITFORD, Treasurer, Brookfield, N. Y. 

ASSOOIATIONAL MEMBERS.-E. H. Lewis, Plain
field, N. J ; D. I. GreenJ Alfred Centre,!.. N. Y.; E. 
B. Saunders, Milto~ WIS.; Luther A . .tiond, Lost 
Creek, W. Va.; Eva t::!haw, Texarkana, Ark. 

New York City." 

THE BABCOCK &" WILCOX CO. 
. . Patent Water-tube Steam Boilers.- .' 

GEO. H. BABOOOK, Pres. SO Cortlandt St. 

R M. TITSWORTH, MANUFACTURER OF 
FINE OLOTIDNG. Ouston,tWork a Spe-

ecialty. ' 
A. L. TITSWORTH. BOO Canal St. 

C . ~OTTER, JR., & CO. 
PRINTING PRESSES. 

• 12 & 14 Sprnce St. . 
-C. POTTER, JR.· H. W. FISH. Jos.-M.TITSWORTH. 

Plainfield, N. J."" 

. AMElRICAN SABBATH TRACT ~OCIETY. 

, . ExBOO'I'Ult BoAlU>. , 
'. ~' 

> 

C.POTTBR,Pree., I J.F. HUBBARD, Treas. " 
D. E •. TITSW. ORTH,Sec." G. H. ~AB" 0 OOK",'por.Sec. 

Pla.indeld. 'N. J. .' Plainfield, !'t. J. 
~-~-Be~;meetfug.-of th;,~ .at Plainfield, N. 

J., tlie:aeoond FiifJ~yOfl!8Chmonth;at2 P. M. 

Sisco, Putnam Co., Fla. 

S
PRING LAKE ADDITION. 

Lands and building lots for sale to Scventb
day Baptists wbo will make improvements, ~t 

special rates. AddresB A. E. Main, Sisco, Fla. 

C
' ATALOGUE OF PUBLICATIONS 

BY THE 

AMERICAN' SABBATH TRAUT SOCIETY, 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

BOOKS. 

FOUB ... PAGE SERIES.-By Hev. N. Wardne~ D. D. 
-1. The Sabbath: A Seventh Day or The t::!eventh 
Day: Which? 2. Tbe Lord's-day, or Christian Sab
bath. 8. Did Christ or his Apostles Chan_ge the 
Sabbatb from the Seventh Day to the First lJay of 
the Week? 4. Constantine and the Sunday. 5. The 
New -Testament· Sabbath. 6. Did Christ Abolish 
the Sabbath of the Decalogue. 7. Are tbe Ten 
Commandments binding alike upon Jew and Gen
tile? 8. Which Day of the Week did Christians 
Keep as the Sabbath dur~g 300 years after Christ? 

GERMAN TRAOTS.-The series by Dr~ Wardner, as 
above, is also pnblished in the German language. 

The Bible Doctrine Of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 

SWEDISH TRAoTs;~The True Sabbath Embraced 
and Observed. 16 pp. 

.. The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 

A Biblical History of the Sabbath. By Rev. L. 
A. Platts, D. D. 24 pp. . 

Agreat SUCC£'flS. Each Issue contains colored 
lithographic plates of country and city residen
ces 01' public buildings. Numerous enj!raYlngs 
and full plan!! nnd !'pecificatlOns tor tho use 01 
!\uch us contemplate lJlul dillg. Price $2.5U n yeur, 
25 cls_ a copy. :!\lUNN &. CO., PUBLI8HEHS. 

!AI n &'·Co .• who 811'l'EU TS ¥r~:Y~r ~8r~~ 
40 years' 'experience and ha;~Ui:;~~;~d i:,~~~ , 
100,000 applications. fOJ: .. , . .A mencnn an~ F or
·ei"n,patents. Send j'O\' Handbook. Corres-

pondenco strictly confidential. .' 
TRADE MARKS. 

In case your mark Is not rcg-istcred in the Pat
ent Office, apply ~o MVNN &. Co., Ilnd procure 

. immediate protectIOn. Send for Handboolt. 
COI"'Y RIG IJTS for books, churts, maps, 

etc., quickly procured. Address 
MUNN 0& CO., Patent Solicitol'8. 

GENERA.L O'FlJ'I(, 1:: 361 BnoADW A Y. N. y~:-. THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Rev. A .. H. 
Lewis A. M., D. D. PartFirst",,¥gnment. Part ,mhe Reason why I do not keep Sunday;' and __ '\_ __ .. _ _,_, _____ _ 
SeconY History. 16mo., 268 pp . .Ifme Cloth. $1 25. ,~ h 

u, Why I keep the Seven. th Day. 1 page. eac • P.EERLESS, DYES SuArLDeBt!tDe .. BuooE~ This volume is an earnest and able presentation..... - .. _ 
of the Sabbath qnestion, argumentatively and his- Tracts are sent by mail postpaid at the rate of 

di . f thi k . arl ex 800 nages for $1. Annual members of the Tract 
torically. This e tion 0 s wor IS ne y - society.are entitled to tracts eqnal in valne to one-' 
hausted; but it has been, revised and,enlarged by the half the amount of tbeir annual contributions to 
author, and is pnblish~d in three volumes, as ,fol-' the Society. Life Memb~rs aro en~itled to 1,000 

pages annn8.1ly. Sample packages will be sent, on 
lows: aSUPPJPe·C8ct.ti 'on, to ~ .. w_rhO.,_.,Wl, ... ,·sh to" ,investigate the, VOL. I.:.....BIBLIOAL TEAOHINGS CONOERNING. pIE b: _ _ _ 

SABBATH· AND' ~. SUNDAY. Second Edition, . ---PERIODICALS. 
Revised. Bound in fine m1;l8lin, f44: pages., Price, :1' - • 

, 60 cents 'OUTLOOK AND SABBATH QUA~TERLY." 
VOL. II.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY OF THE DA.DD'4"''''' 

, AND THE 'SUNDAY IN THE CHRISTIAN A 82-PAGERELIGIOUSQUAR.!ERLY • 
Price in muslin, $1 25. Twenty-fivepel' PA at •. 
count to clergyDien. ,~S Pages. . TERMS,. tended to for MODERA TE FEES, OW:. offic~ 18. 

VOL. m.-A CBITIOAL HISTORY OF SUNDAY LEG- Single copies, per ye8.r ...... ;. .. ........ 25 cents. oppositetbe U. S. PatentOffiw, and we can ob .. 
ISLATION, FROM A. D. 821 TO 1888. 12mo" cloth. Ten or more. to. one address. ... .. .. . . .. .. 15' " lain Patents in less time than those ',remote from 
Price$121S. Published by D. Appleton &. Co., A H.,LBwIS, D. D. Editor, Plainfield,. N.J., WASHINGTON. ·Send MODEL, DRA Wl~G or 
New York. ' ..... ' ... ', .' ", "'. C;D. POTTER, M. b., Associate Editor, Adams PHOTO of invention' .. Weadv18e I¥Ito patent· 

SA' B· 'BATH .. Co. MllricNTABy. " A .Bcri~'tural exegeBis~f Cen'tre, ·N._Y. .' ablli~· free. of charJe a.n., dwe make,tW, CHARGE 
'. th B'bl t -' te ..' .' U""L 'SS .DA.T'E'''· rs SEC. URED . '. 'C all the passagesm ... e 1 8 . ...,~8 l-.0" are ' . ' DEN~ ... F. ,n ~I "f t 

' . 8UPPOSoo..to.reJ.a, :te .. t'm;an~~y,to, th,e Mbba. th . ',,' ,'OOBBKSPON '" v..... . 'Forcircnlaf advice •.. ;terms an.d,;re.e~n~8 0, 

.• :,~~:;a~~~H{~~~~~bto~~~~=:~C~~~~=~~~=:matWa.hOuld '~~~!~~:l'lets~~ yqur own State;qoUt1tY~'i(Jlty or .. 
oCimt·in·the litAtiiture .. Jlt:",'.tlie,;.8IIablJeth;,~tl8!Itlon.: . -"" .. '. . . ',.' 'A~ to th b-

:·-;,lb:7.mcheli;216'·pp~;.ftiie mo.J.Ui· biDdilij. Price BaaiD.8I!III letters ehottld be adUl,_ 8 po. 
·60 cent.; . , " ' •. " Uehara 
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OONTENTS. r~.. .... . . , ...... . MARRIED. 
Bye alUi Bye-Poet.ry; Tests of 'l'ruth........... 115 .. ... .. 

ROSlt-SAUNl>JCRS.-At 'Alfred Centre;N. Y.~ Jan. 
. 27.1890, by Rev. J. Allen\ Mr. Thomas ROBe and 

Miss ;Lorinda Saunders, Doth of Alfred. 
Parent and. Child; 'l'ho Advantages of Steward

ship over Ownership. ... .... ...... .... . . .. .... 66 

'l'opicru and Scriptural IllustratiOlls; Your 
'Vork ......................... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 117 

y MISBloNs:-Paragraph; }t'rom J oshim Clal'ke; 
I!'rom E. H. Socwell;Prom Mrs. PerioR. Bur
dick;: COrl'eS}IOJHt(\nce: Mission Work for 
. Children .... : ........................... "," . . . tiB 

WOMAN'S \VORK:-:Pllmgragh; l!'rom the Field. tiB 
Washington Letter ..... ' .. : .............. :..... tJ9 

Hol'rI}'; NEwA:-li'arina,.lll •. ; Berfla, W.Va ..... -;~ 1i9 

HISTORIOAL AND .HIOtlRAPHIOAL: - History oi' 
·"OurSabbath Vil-litor" ......... _ ............ 70 

:;ADDATH REFORM;-=-Roman Catit(ilics nndHun-

LOHDELL-BuRDTOK.-At the hO~le of the bride's 
father,Willett It" Burdick, in Wirt, AllegaJ?Y Co., 
N. Y., .Jan. 23, 1800, by Rev. H. B. LeWIS, Mr. 
J!'runk R Lohdell, of Mich., and Miss Lizzie F. 
Burdick, of the former plaee. Many were the 
congratulations ~nd nice presents from the large 
cOlllymny present. . 

. ..,."..- .-

DIED. 
CUON .-At the hOllle of hel' sister, Mrs. J. C. Eatoll, 

in Alfred Centre, N. Y ..• Jan-:24,1890, of hemorhage 
of the hi.ngs, Mar~' A. (,oon;in . the 70th year of 
her age.· -. day Legh;lation ........ , ..... _ ...... ; .... _ .. : 71 

72 She had beElll a consistent member of the }i'irst 
Alfred Church from fJUrl" life and· died in the 

r~DITORIALs:-Paragraph8; A Universal Savior. 
'fhe Westminster Hevision, .............. ' ... _ . 
( ~hicago Letter; Correspondtmce ............. . 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK: - Forgiveness - Poet
ry; Paragraphs; Answers to Querip.s; Unroll
ing a Mummy; Our Mirror; Hood Literat.ure 

72 .J 

73 blest assurance and hope of et~rnal ~ife. 
DARLIN;G.-In Allentown, N. 'Y., Jan_ 17, 1890, of 

pneumonia, nfter a sickness of !i days, Elmer 
G. Darling, in the a7th year of hisnge. 

--Critics and Criticism.... ......... ..... .... a He was cut down in theniidst of financial pros-

EDUCATION ................ _ .... __ ...... , .. . 
TEMPERANOE ........................ ; ........ .- .. 
POPULAR SOIENOE .... '" ................ ' .... _ .. . 
8ABBATH-SOHOOL:-Lesson ........ ; ........ : ... . 
. Prof. Charles A. C~arke. _ .... , ..... , __ " .. _ .. ; 

Some Words of Cheer about Giving; Heports 
of the Canvass· ................ _ .......... . 

MISOELLANY:-Up-Poetry; The Pillow Party .. 
BOOKS AND MAGAZINES ......................... . 

.,)'···'SPEOIAL NOTIOES ................. : .. -.......... . 
BUSINESS DIREOTORY ............. :; ........... . 

P erit1.'. He was brought to Hallsport on Sunday 
75 " 

for his funeral·· lSUJ:ial, n very large. congregation 
7fi 

being pret:!ent. He has left a wife, one child, and 75 
76 a very large circle of oth~r relatives. J. K. 

76 LYMAN,-At the homo of her daughter, Mrs. J. A. 
Samson, in Port Allpgany, Pa., .Jan. 6, 1890, Mrs. 
Thankful Lyman, widow of the late LeRoy Ly

77 man, in the 66th year of her age. 
MrH. Lyman had been for many years n follower 

~f .Jesus, and he did not leave her in the' time of 
need. Her last hours were peaceful, because she 
trusted in the everlas~i S.aviour. In social re

. _ ........ ,,~., ~c. ___ ~_'_"'~"'_' 
' ..... -.... _ .. 

Highest of all. mLeav~ning·:po'Yer.- U.S. Gov't Report; Aug. 17, t889 • 

~ , 

. .. ~ -. 

8~k.ins 
·I-lowder 

ABSOLUTELY· PURE .. 

NO BLI~ZARDS,.CYCLONES'Tho FINE'S·T· --'"R·I··C·· H· ·E.....",......,S·' -T-long hne ofJ:Xl?ellSlVe frej~·ht!J but U, 

SO I L in the .Wh°rJd BEST PAYING MAR·KETS ~ight.at ~he door for farmers 
-Wit -. -. In Michigan. How to get·a 

FAR.... CHEAP long- time, easy payments, and full in'ormation, address 
MoL § _ O. M. HAR.N~S, I."ANSING, MICH. 

RAI->AM~~ 

MIOR013E KLLL1~T~ 
Cures .all . Disea.ses. 
The claim to cure all diseases may, at firstgiance, 

seem very absurd. . But after reaaing our pam
phlet.giving a history of the Microbe Killer, ex
plainin~ the ~erm theory of disease, and reading 
our testimolllal,?~ which prove conclusively there is 

U~tltlU.I~t: it Will not cure, the truth of asser-
. For Sale. 

·-·:··""·······-··~-~'"-···--·""·(~~~~~r~()F·~Mm:~T.[Oml;:-~·:-::·~;-·;·7::;:~~~~·--1~th~~;~··~;~ .. ~~·~~~~ 
-----·.-------tx~~~~Ni;W1~~.~.~.~ .. ~.~ .. ~.~.~ .. ~.~._~:_.~.~ .. ~.~.~ .. ~:.~ .. ~.:_~.~. i[i~re~l~a~ti~0~n~s·~c~6:U~1;dl~r:e~q~u~k~e~·~of~··~h~e~r~;l~'~S~h~~e~·~l;e~a~v~e:s~~~~I~~~~~~B~~~·~~~g~~~~~~r;~~~~~~~:~~~~~~:!tjl~~~~~~~~~ior~~~~~h-a:BI~~~~ __ ---

MARRIAGES AND DEATHS ..... ; ... ;~ ~;:-;;~ -;;;-~-.;;-80 daughter-sand 'one- soii;who·mouiriher dei)arture 
.- - - ----_. --- - ...•. - -.- ----- - ---- -,------ -_. ~- ----- ------.---. _ .. ----_._---::-.-
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In brief, woman has now the op-
portunity to do for journalism, what 
she long ago accompli~hed for liter
ature-to drive out the Fieldings 
and the Smolletts from its temple; to 
replace sentimentality by sentiment; 
to frown upon coarse jests, debasing. 
innuendoes, and irreverent, witti
cisms; to come into ·its realrn as 

" A creature not too bright or good 
For human nature's daily food, 
And yet a spirit still and bright 
With something of an angel's light." 

The difference between th~ smok
ing ap.d drawing-room cars, on·a rail
way train, illustn~tes that between 
a.verage journalism as it is, and as it 
will be, when men and women sit at 
their desks in the same editorial and 
reportorial sanctums. One is full·of 
fumes, the ot~er of perfnmes.-Miss 
FrancesE. lVillord. 

~ONDEN~,ED :NEWp. 

Domestic. 
James Madison is to have a $40,000 mon

ument in Washington. 
Maine is now -gathering and storing 

,,," .. ~,,,,,,,:,.-c.-.-.---·~ large quantities of ice. 

· '-:,-

The Hudson River is closed with ice at 
all points_ above Castleton. 

" " 
In Boston there were 2,500 appli<mtions 

for liquor licenses. Only 780·rec~.ived them. 
Contrary to the usual reports from Del-· 

aware there comes now the story that 
several peach orchards near Dover are in 
full bloem and looking well. 

A contract for furnishing six million 
sheets of schedule paper for the~ census 
enumerators has been aw..arded to the Hol
YQke paper company, Holyoke, Mass., at 

. nine cents per pound. ' 

Frank Fox, aged twenty, who was last 
week convicted of sending obscene letters 
through the mail,llas ·been sentenced in 

. :':-New York,-toflfiy ~ays'Jmpri~onment in 
- Dutchess coUJity laiJ,at" Poughkeepsie.· . . '. . 

with deep sorrow. :Funeral at Roulette, .Jan. 8th, 
the Rev. M.. H. Abbey officiating. "To live is 
Christ, to die is gain." ", ... '."'.",., ,., .. 
PltRRY.-At bis home near Stacy's Basin, N. Y-. 

.Jan. 15, 1890, Mr . .Joseph L. Perry, aged 80 years, 
2 months, and 22 days. 
He was an infiuentialand respected citizen, and 

a life-long- resident of the town of Verona.'·· Con
verted at the age of 18 years, he had for more than 
sixty years been an active aud useful member, of 
·the Fil'Ht Verona Church, which he joined at its 
organization. He was for many years the l~ader 
of our Bocial meetings. His Christian life was 
earneHt and devoted. Religion was his theme, and 
the crOSH of Christ his glory. His" lamp was 
trimmed and burning." He was all ready and 
p~tiently waited for the summons to "come np 
higher." Calling his son Welford to his bedside 
he gave him his- parting blessing, nrging him to 
faithfulness in the Christian life, and to meet 
him in the land of light above. Hs leaves a wife, 
two sons, an adopted· daughter, two half-brothers, 
and many other relatives. Funeral services were 
conducted by the pastor at the church on Sabbath-
day, the attendance being very large. J. n. 

CLARKE.-At his residence in Albion Aeademy, 
. Wis., Jan. 12. 18110, Prof. 0.. A. Clarke, of menin

gitis, in t.he 35th year of his age. 

CRossLEy . ..,...At Sisco, Fla., .Jan. W, 1SQO, .. by' acci
dental drowning while in bathing, Henry Lin-
coln Crossley.'· .• --
He was born in Dunnellen, N. J., .June 10, 1870, 

the son Of B. D. and Emma Crossley, and grand
son ·of Deacon Henry W. Glaspey, all now of I!'a~' 
rina, Ill. Harry came to Florida about t.wo months 
ago to work for the writer,and had a home with his 
uncle and aunt, the Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Titswort.h. 
The entire community is moved with sorrow and 
sympathy, in view of the strangely sudden and 
sad departure of our young friend, of genial spirit 
and pleasant ways. He joined the Farina Churcn 
several years ago, and was a member of our re
cently organized Bible-school at Sisco. The burial 
services, Jan. 16th, were attended by many symp~ 
thizing neighbors, at whose hands there had been; 
much tender care and needed help. Sabbath-day: 
the Bible School expressed a sense of our loss,out 
sorrow.,_ and our sympathy with the deeply afHict:.~ 
ed . family in the distant home. . 

A. E. l'rI. I 

THE, 

. ~rn.. Racla.1."l.1 

MICROBE 
I(ILLER CO . ., 
54 Sixth Avenue, 

NEW YORK CITY. 
- --.-------~----------- •.. -.-- - ---- ------.---.---~-.--. ~-

EVERY LADY 
WANTS A SILK DRESS_ 

This is your opportu~ 
nity. A. ne"W" de

and one-quarter mile east of Rev. A.·E. Main'sresi
dence. Also :fifty-six acres. of lIDcultivated land 
one-half mile further north.· Allwill be sold at a 
low price. '. GEO. W. TAYLOR, 

. . . ... Sisco, Putnam Co., 

Florida. 

8'1' ANLEY'8EMIN: 
AGENTS Wanted. Send your o~, . and addresses 
of all Boolr Ag. /-lnts you know, an<tllV.Ct'iYill send you 
a cOl'Y Fr-:e. -P. Vf. ZIEG LER ~Je.~, 720 Chest-
nut :;t., Phlladelphla, Pa."'·'·r: . -.. 

BUCKEYE BELL fOUNDW' 
Bells ot Pure Copper and Tin tor (lhU~l. 
Schools, Fire Alarms, Farms, etc. PUt. I 
WARRANTED. Oatalogue 8eD~ 1"rM.. 
VANDUZEN &. "1 FT. Ci .. i •• IIti. : 

))a.rtu.re. SILI{S (Ii. - ---... ---- .. -_.- . 

l'ectfrom tho mall u fac- PEERL. ES .• ~,. ES to~:~~R~~~ 
-----'----.,.-~.--"" .. ----.--

turers t 0 ~·O'll. ~ ..... 
Our l'('(l1.lce<1 prices 

bl'jll~ the bl'8t goods 
witlrill reach of all. 

-....:----. -.-~.-.-~-.... -'-."....-"':"~, .. =:.~-':"--':"'-. - .. ------~---~ 

'Veal'o the only 
manufacturers in 
the U. S. selling 
direct to con
l!iuIfter~. You 
take no risk. 'Ve 
warrant every 
pieee of goods as 

.~ ,l- . 

~'6 0 8ala:rt· $40 EX)lenses In Ad
'1!' vance allowed eRch month. Steady 
eml?loyme~t ~t home or t-ra,:eling. No ~olicitiI:lg, 
dutIes dehvlirmg and making collectIOns, .No 
Postal Card~. Address with stamp, HAFER & CO .. 
Pinqua, O. . 

represented, or 
money refund-
ed. See ollr l'C- FLO R.u..L G U IDE. 
ferences. ·We 1889-Ploneer Seel... Oatalogue of America. 
al'e the oldest Complete list of Vegetables. Flowers, Bulbs and Small' 

Fruits, with descriptions and prices. New Shape, New 
Silk i\'~'nnufac- 'rype, completely revl.ed and improved. Contains more 
t.Ul'el'S in the varieties than any other .catalo(lue printed. 3 ele~ant 

U E hI ' h -cOlored plates 8xl0~ illches, and a frontispiece. Everv 
.t;. sta IS - person who owns a :root of land or CUltivates a plant 

ed in 1838, with . should have a copy. PriCe of VWK'S FLORAL GUIlIE, 
o\'e \' 50 years' ex- .::ontaining a certiftcat~;od for 15 cents worth ot' Seeds. 

. pel'ience. We "lDly 15cer..ts. ..AMES Vl('\\~:::~::~~y. 
guurallte.e the _. --"". 

CHAFFEE . 
DRESS SILKS, . 
for richness 01 ~ AS· B A· T· H 
col.or, superio~ }J 
fill:sh and wear- . 

THE 

.I\ECORD.ER. 
ng qualities, to PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

unexcelled 
BY THE 

=:::..:;c=:..:::.::,--=,-==~========-.=-... :..::.~-_-=' , 

an:!".. naake 
Black 
in'-il;he AMERICAN SABBATH TRAC'.r SOCIETY, 

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. 

E p'p S ' S Co CO a. 
_ . BREAKFST. 

.. By a thoroligh knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern· the operations of digestion JUld 
nutrition, and by a careful application of. the :fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr •. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables. with a delicately 
flavored beveraK.e which may save us many heavy 
doctors' bills. It is by the judicious' use of suah 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up nntil strong enongh to resist eveq, tend
ency to disease. Hundreds of subtle malauies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a. weak point. We may escape many ·a·fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a prQperly nourished frame. "-Oivil Ser-: 
vice Gazette. Made simply .with boiling water or 
milk. Sold only in half-ponnd tins!'. by Grocers" 
blaelled thus: JAMES EPPS & CO., Homreopathic' 
Chemists, London, England. 

orld.· We 
offer these Dress Silks in G1'08 . Grains; 
Satins, SurnlIs, l!"'aille Francaiso· and Aida 
Cloths, in BIad\"s only. . . 

Send usa 2c.-stamp (t.o. pay postage) and 
we will forward yO~l samples of . 1J-I1 our 
style!? free_ with prices, and ·youcan see 

. -AT-

ALFRED CENTRE, ALLEGANY CO., N. Y. 

TERMS OJ!' SUBSORIPTION • 
.fQr yourselves. ' ..... . 
O. S.CHAFFEE& SoON. Per year, in advance ............... ~ .. .. 

. Mansfleld Cent.re, Conn. Papers to foreign countries will be charged 50 

$200 

. Refer, bv permission to First Natlona~BFlnk. cents addi%onal, on account of postage. . 
Windham Nationn( Bank,Dlme Savings Bank.Wil
Iimantic Savings Institute, of Willimantic, C0011. 

8 (rOI.:l(cy· ··!!!~:fr~:~~e:~~pfl)r;~~ Ii . L Yards Sewlng-Silk.and enoligh _______ .. Silk Braid to bind bottom of 
.' . dress.'· ' . 

THE. GOODS :lleC~;~i;;~~e:~:r~~~ PREPAID 

. . No paper di;Woritlnn'ed until Brrea.r8ges sie paid, 
except at the option of the pub~sher. , 

ADVERTISING DEPABTMEN':f. 

Transient adv.ertiseinents Will be inserted for 75 
cents an inch for the :first insertion; subsequent in
sertions in succession,80,cente~r inch. Special 
c!,iltracts made . With ~parties advertising exten-
SIvely, or for longJ.erms. .. . 

Legaladvertisementainserted atlenJ. rates. . .. 
Yearly advertiBersm&t have their aaverti8ements-· 

changM· quarterll ;wit;Jlop.,tJ~x~. c~ge. .. c . 

. No advertieementsofbbj~oDablechar8.cter will 
be admitted~ ..... '~!C!" . .. .• , • 

.. ' .. -~; 
•• ... eare Cor eol~~_bt eo .......... t.lOl •. d 

.Is the old Vegotable Pnl~hnarY)J8.llIatn.n :r~~~Jt.:.~~"~'-4---";,,,:,;;;,,~~:::,,,:,::~~~~L.:.,.~~ 
. Bros. & Co •• Boston. ~r 'rG'l;irl~ botU.'8'fatM'ilItHl,!&" .. d 




